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Temperatures June 19: Maxl« 
mum, 89.7; minimum, 57.6.
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OLD AGE PENSIONERS TOLD
Island Rest Home 
In ‘Revolting State
Conditions at a home for old 
people on Vancouver Island are 
"revolting", delegate Joe Sut­
ton of Nanaimo told the B.C. 
Old Age Pensioners’ convention 
in Penticton Thursday.
He told 100 delegates that pro­
vincial health authorities are 
"pulling the wool over our eyes" 
In claiming they have the wel­
fare of senior citizens at, heart.
"There’s some rotten things 
going on in this province, Mr. 
Sutton said.
NEGLECTED IN FILTHY ROOM
A sick woman pensioner main­
tained in a private re.st home by 
the provincial welfare department 
was lying, apparently neglected, 
in a filthy room when Mr. Sut­
ton visited the home at Cobble 
Hill.
Gov't Rapped on 
Economic Policies
i  ̂ -
OTTAWA (CP) — The Liberal I married persons, now $1,000 anc 
and CCF parties today moved $2,000 respectively. ' 
motions of non-confidence in the Such action, it said, would 
Progressive Conservative govern- have recognized the loss of pur- 
ment’s economic policies as de- chasing power to the majority of 
bate on Finance Minister Flem- Canadians occasioned by increas­
ing’s budget got under way. ed living costs. , . .
The CCF said in its motion it Earlier, the Liberals m their 
regrets that the government con- motion had said the government, 
templates no action at this ses- with a budget forecasting a $648,- 
sion to lower the basic income 000,000 deficit, “ has failed to 
tax exemptions for single and cope’ satisfactorily with the prob-
___________ _ _ - llem of the recession in spite of
larppst oeacetime deficit inROYAL SECURITY 
TALKS BEGIN
■ Top level discussions be­
tween RCMP security officers 
and city officials opened this 
f ■ morning to plan details of the 
visit of Princess Margaret in 
July.
'The officials arrived by plane 
this morning and immediately 
conferred with Mayor C. E.
Oliver-in preliminary talks.
Further discussions will be 
held .shortly after which the 
details will be released to the 
public. . . .
Inquest Opens 
Into Deaths oi 
Bridge Workmen
•HyANCOUVER-fCP)-^
the l ge p i
Canadian history."
They said the government is 
"moving towards greater trade 
restrictions at a time when other 
countries in the Western world 
are moving in the opposite di­
rections.”
MICHENER BALKS 
Speaker Roland Michener de­
murred at first in accepting the 
second part of the. Liberal am­
endment? which deals with trade 
restrictions. Mr. Michener said 
he thought this tended to dupli­
cate issues threshed • out in the 
throne speech debate.
Liberal 'leader Lester B. Pear­
son ■ said the latter; debate had to 
do with expansion as opposed to 
diversion of trade, and there was 
a “ distinction’’ in that ̂ the pres­
ent motion concems Atraid^ re­
strictions; Mr. IVCcheneri accept­
ed the distinction.' ,
Mr. Sutton told delegates that 
when he first went with a friend 
of the sick woman to visit the 
home "w e were not allowed to 
see her."
He said the matter is now, be­
ing investigated by the social 
welfare branch in Nanaimo and 
he also mentioned it to Health 
Minister Eric Martin at the con­
vention Thursday.
The minister promised to meet 
with pensioners in Nanaimo for 
discussion on maintenance of 
rest homes, Mr. Sutton said.
Mr. Sutton, president of Nan­
aimo pensioners, presented a re­
commendation from his branch 
urging the provincial executive 
to make a survey of homes being 
used for the aged in the prov­
ince.
SURVEY OF HOMES 
The recommendation suggested 
"immediate action to remedy the 
situation”  if the survey showed 
there was negligence on the gov­
ernment’s part.
The convention took no action 
1 the recommendation after 
secretary Mrs. Elsie Buckley of 
Langley had pointed out that a 
survey was being made by the 
Community Chest in Vancouver.
“ It is impossible for our pro­
vincial executive to make such a 
survey. We do, however, make 
representations to the govern­
ment when cases come to our 
notice,”  she said.
President Ralph Coles of New 
Westminster suggested homes for 
the aged be subject to govern­
ment inspection at any time with­
out warning. ' j
“ I ’ve been to rest homes to 
this province I  wouldn’t  put a 
dog in,”  he said.
(M U M  VnU. M N
NUCLEAR TEST TALKS
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Tires, Cigarettes 
Taken in City 
Garage Break-in
'Two car tires and some cigar-
________ _ _
queVt opens today into the deaths 
of 18 workmen in the disastrous 
collapse of a partially completed 
bridge here Tuesday,
Only 14 bodies have so far 
been recovered. Divers continued 
Thursday to search for the other 
four. . ,
Two more of the 20 injured
when the two spans of the bridge . - - - - , . -
collapsed' were released after ettes are missing after a break- 
treatment Thursday, leaving 12 in at Peach City Service station 
still in hospital. A  total of 9 men during the night. , ,  . . 
were on two spans of the Second I . Police told the Herald today it 
Narrows Bridge, being construe-1 was the third time the premises 
ted across the Burrard Inlet four 
miles east of downtown Vancou­
ver to augment a small road- 
nnd-rall span, when the spans 
crumbled and plunged into the 
water.
had been broken into recently.
The culprits smashed a garage 
door to gain entry. They left by 
the back door locking other doors 
behind them, a police officer 
stated.
I  Black Ball
Faces Strike Action
VANCOUVER (CP) — Black 
Ball Ferries, the last remaining 
water connection between Van­
couver Island and the British 
Columbia mainland, faces the 
prospect of a strike.
Capt, Roy Barry, president ol 
the Canadian Merchant Service 
Guild, said today the guild ” ls 
contemplating s t r i k e  action” 
against the paBRengor and freiglit 
ferry Rcrvlce but "no deadline 
has boon set yet.”
Ho said, however, that "no one 
need bo afraid ol travelling on 
Black Ball this weekend." .
Capt. Barry termed reports 
tlint tlio strike would come next 
Tuesday as "speculation" but 
said ho could not deny that the 
guild would cull its strike for that 
-day. '
"It could come 'ruesday or 
Wednesday, but it's Impossible 
for mo to say what day exactly, 
"However, we are hoping soine- 
thing can bo done before then."
Illack Ball Ferries operate be­
tweenHorseshoe Bay, 12 miles 
north of bore, and Nanaimo.
’rhe Merchant Service Guild, 
w h 10 h reiiroscnts about 5 0 
masters and mates on Black Ball, 
is Hcelcing a 19-por-cont wago in- 
ci'onso spread over two yours.
The National Association of Ma­
rino Kiiglnocrs is expected to 
Join the guild in any strike ac­
tion. Its demands uro the same. 
Closing down Black Ball would 
all liut Isolate Vancouver Island 
by sea. Washington State Ferrlc.s 
operate b e t w e e n  Anacorlos, 
Wash,, and Sidney, B.C., but links 
between the Island and the B.C, 
mainland would bo reduced lo air 
si'i'vlco in the event of o Black 
Bali strike,
Canadian P  n c I H  c lUulway, 
wlioso Princess boats provided 
llio main malnlnnd-lo-lsland roi 
vice, have been hit by a strike 
of Seafarers International Union 
ntcmbcr» since May 10.
Canadian Pacific also has dis­
putes outstanding with the Mer­
chant Service Guild and the ma­
rine cnclneers.
The Seafarers are demanding 
25 per cent in wage increases 
from the’ CPR while the other two 
groups want 19 per cent, In al' 
cases the railway has offered an 
olght-por-cent Increase and this 
offer has been matched by Black 
Ball.
Capt, Barry said the merchant 
servicemen also plan to ImplC’ 
ment ihoir strike vote against the 
CPR to "strengthen our bargain 
Ing powers.”
As non-strlklng employees 
the CPR during the Soafarora 
strike, the merchant servicemen 




Health Minister , Eric Martin 
denies he was ever “ evasive” in 
answering; B.C: old;:age. pension-f 
ers’ request .for a statement-'on 
responsibility ' for payment. of 
nee^* pensioners’ ambulance'ser­
vice charges. ‘
He told 100 delegates at the 
pensioners’ ' convention in Pentic­
ton Thursday that negotiation 
are in progress with the munici­
palities with a ' view ,to solving 
the problem of ambulance service 
costs for welfare recipients, in­
cluding old age pensibners.
" I  am never evasive," he 30c- 
ularly reminded president Ralph 
Coles of New; Westminister who 
made the charge Wednesday.
Mr. Coles told the minister he 
has twice been threatened with 
prosecution after advising pen­
sioners in poor financial circum­
stances not to pay ambulance 
bills. • ^
Mr. Martin said he was glad 
to report that progress in, the 
right direction was being made in 
the matter of ambulance service 
payments.
He said the B.C. Union' of 
Municipalities convention recently 
resolved that municipalities pay 
; .5 per cent of the cost of welfare 
lased on population.
The minister reminded pen­
sioners that welfare payments, 
ncludlng ambulance service costs 
wore Initiated at the community 
level and the provincial govern­
ment paid 85 per cent of the 
amount.
"But we can't pay 85 per cent 
of anything If we don’t receive 
n bill from the municipality,”  he 
said.
r i^ iE P iE N D S
" I t  can’t be true”  — *T,think, she’s lyvbnderf
"Well, really, on graduation day I  don’t think it s 
quite proper.”  Reactions vary when you’re young 
and attending your first graduation exercises. 
Gregory Seddon, left, appears quite shocked as 
he watches kindergarten teacher Mrs. Joyce
Noted Scientist 
Selected by Gov t
O TTAW A  (CP) —  Canada will participate in the 
East-West talks on the policing of nuclear tests, Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker announced today in the Commons.
Canada had been invited lo 
nominate one scientist and II19 
government’s choice was Dr.
O. M. Solandt, vice-president of 
the CNR in charge of research 
and for 10 years chairman of the 
Defence Research Board.
Mr. Diefenbaker said Dr. So- 
lahdt is "one of Canada’s great 
scientists.” '
OppoTsition leader Pearson w e l­
comed the announcement and 
said no one is better , qualified 
than Dr. . Solandt to represent 
Canada. It  was "entirely appro­
priate’ ’ that Canada participate 
in- the talks.
H. W. Herridge, Kootenay West 
said the CCF group is pleased 
that Canada is to take such an 
active and direct part. in the 
talks and that such an experi­
enced and well-known Canadian 
has been chosen as this country’s 
representative.
The United. States and Russia 
have been exchanging notes in re­
cent months on the . possibility of 
technical talks aimed at achievr 
in g . methods . of verifying com­
pliance with a ban bn f nuclear 
[tests.
It  now) appeais.;,that\th^ talks 
[ w ill I open' in . Geneva ̂  caHy next 
month. ' , ■
OPPOSE PAiaiTY BID 
r.iThe-^.West.'has'opposed; a  
feid '̂yftw "parity?’ iatvî
I talks. That is, the I; West feels 
Russia should not be, entitled; to 
the same number, of representa- 
terms ' work, tives at the talks as WestemBrown demonstrate some of ,, the ------
John Gregory beams approval while Miss Barb- countries.
ara Halcrow primly awaits more fitting eventsJ The ,U.S. accepted the Soviet 
Graduates from the kindergarten totalled. ^7 - at ^ q|. Poland and Czecho-
yesterday’s ceremonies. -----—
$20 Increase Sought 
In Old Age Pensions
MONTREAL (CP) ~  Mrs. Mar­
garet Goede, 46-ycar-old widow, 
was arraigned today in court on 
a charge of kidnapping for ran­
som a 2‘,ii-year-oId heir to a 
mlllloiMlolIar bunlnoRR. She was 
Immediately remanded for men­
tal examination.
A  $20 increase in the old age 
pension was requested hy dele­
gates at the B.C. Old Age Pen­
sioners Organization convention 
in Penticton today. The pension­
ers also asked for the pension 
to be paid at an earlier age.
A  resolution passed on the fin­
al day of the convention urged 
the federal government to in 
crease the basic pension to $75 
from $55, payable at 65 instead 
of 70.
Delegates pointed lo the hard­
ship experienced by pensioners 
as living costs rise and to dif­
ficulty of finding work If uncm 
ployed at GO. '
The $55 pension can bo supplO' 
monied by an allowanoo from 
the provincial government of up 
to $20 based on n means test.
Ralph L.. Coles, of Now West­
minster, ro-oloctcd president for 
the soventli consebutlvo term,, 
told a Herald reporter, "Wo con­
sider our request for a $75 basic
pension perfectly reasonable, We 
will never ask for anything that 
s unreasonable.”
He said' improved welfare ben­
efits, including urgently-needed 
hearing aids, were, preferable to 
the provincial means test. 
Pensioners, he said, looked
$137,000 Granted 
'To Coast Hospital
OTTAWA (CP) —  A federal 
grant of $137,000 has been award 
od the Royal Columbian Hospital, 
New Westminster, B.C., for the 
construction of a new nurses' re­
sidence, the health department 
announced today,
The now building will contain 
204 bods and Is expected to be 
completed tn 18 months. Altora- 
tlons and Improvements are also 
being made In the main nurses’ 
rosldenco, the McAllister Home.
Slovakia, join the Russian side in 
the talks.
The. Western side cbmprised 
the ;U.S., Britain and France un­
til Canada was added.,
It  is understood that one. of the 
main reasons for Canadian par­
ticipation is to preclude "parity” 
at .the taiks. ’ ’
The Soviet-block group has been 
discussed in tenps of Russian, 
Czeck and Polish scientists. It  ap 
.penred that Russia now might add 
forward to old age security pen- a scientist frbm some other coun- 
slons throughout Canada being try —• possibly for what the Rus- 
placed on a contributory basis, sians call parity in negotiation.
"For 18 years our organization Seven Western representatives 
has been urging the federal gov- were named in a new.U.S. note 
emment to establish a contrlbu- delivered in Moscow, 
tory pension scheme," ho said. In addition.to Dr. Solandt and 
Mr. Coles has been president the three UiS. scientists whose 
of New Westminster old age pen-selection had been announced 
aloners’ for nine years. previously the Westem panel von-
Other officers re-elected were:Lists of:
Mrs. M. Field, Vancouver, first sir John Cockroft of Britain, a 
vice-president; Henry Oke, Pen- member of the Atomic Eneigy 
tlcton, second vice - president { Authority for research and de- 
Mrs. Elsie M. Buckley, Langley, ygjopment; former director of 
executive secretary; W. F, Meal,Lygjgj|j, Harwell and
Burnaby, executive trc.B-j^ 1951 ^obel Prize winner.
Sir William Penney of Britain 
member of the Atomic Eneigy 
Authority for nuclear weapons 10
North
surer. ,
Executive members elected: S. 
H. Jennings, Victoria; Mrs. A, 
E, Morgan, White Rock; Mrs. 
E. M. Fraser, Nanaimo; Mrs. 
Margaret Davis, Fort Langley; 
A. H.' Porter, Sunnysido.
JOHN DIEFENBAKEB^^^^ ̂ ^̂̂ ^̂̂ ^
, . welcomes Inyltatton -
search and developmentund, also ■ 
director of the atomic-weapons . 
research development; at • Alder- 
maston.
Prof. Yves Rocard, a member 
of the French Atomic Energy 
Commission, ^and director of - the' 
laboratory of Physics', Ecolq/Nbr*' _ 
male'Su^rieUre of "Paris.-,''" j
NAME U.S; PAN E L 
The Americans are D r .; Janie*
B. Fisk, vice-president of ‘Bell ;
Telephone Laboratories; Dr. Rob­
ert F. Bacher, professor at tlie , 
California- Institute of Technol­
ogy; and Dr. Ernest O. Lawr­
ence, director of the University of -
California radiation laboratory. ' ;
The U.S. note undertook to iron ; ., 
out several points of potential 
disagreement between Washing- 1  ̂
ton and Moscow, ; ; ^
Among therti:
1. In effect the United Stales . 
reaffirmed its view that .success
at Geneva would not necessarily 
lead to further developments,,and ;
the United States would not be . 
committed to call off nuclear 
tests apart from any other dis­
armament problem.
MUST BE SCIENTIFIC
2. The talks, in the American -  
view, must be purely solentifio. ■ 
Today’s note said the United' 
States saw “ with concern”  that 
a June 13 message from Moscow "  
appeared to > shift from the con- ■ 
cept of a panel of experts to.: a , 
more political view. State depart- . 
ment officials said the Russians , ; 
appeared to be developing tha ’ 
lino that the Geneva, meeting 
would be a meeting of govern- • 
ments, and thus claim that parity 
was cslabliahod b e t w e e n  the 
United Slntos, Britain and France 
on Ihp one hand and Russia, Po- ' 
land and Czechoslovakia on the 
other.
' ,>y. L'  ̂ ' V' ■ ' *  •,
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CM S PllTIENTS ENJOY TER PM TY
Tan for 40 was the order of the day as the sun reached Its zenith 
yesterday aftrenoon. Occasion for the big gathering at the home 
of Mrs. Guy Brock was the annual garden party for patients of
- ............... ...  ‘ '■ ’ Dty Clinic. Pictured In
HanseOi
the Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society llr
the sha^e of a  canopy are from left, aittiogi Mrs. 0 .
Mrs. E. B. Magaw, Mrs. F, T. Saunders, Mrs. p . I. OrvIs, Mrs. E. 
L. McLeam, standing, Mrs. J. llaayer, Mrs. M. M, Whyte, Mrs. 




Penticton area residents can 
attend dancing and drama enter­
tainment this weekend and help 
two good causes at the same 
time.
Tonight In Penticton High 
School auditorium, pupils of Mrs, 
W. Sass from Kelowna and Pentic­
ton, will be putting their best 
foot forward In a dance recital, 
Proceeds will go toward tl\e 
Happy vale .School for mentally 
retarded, being constructed by 
Penticton Kinsmen Club, The re 
cltal begins at 8 p.m.
Monmvhlle, Nnrnmnln Players 
Club are singing a Iwo-nlght pre- 
sentntlon of Arlstophcncs comedy, 
"Women in Council," and the 
modern French comedy, "Apollo 
de Balnc," in Poplar Grove 
Community Hall, The plays, botli 
one-act, are being staged tonight 
and tomorrow night In aid of a 
Penticton area family. Curtain 
tlmo Is 8;.30 p.m. both evenings.
Iflaiine Engiueeirs' 
Strike Halts Ships
NEW YORK (A P ) —A five-day 
strike by marine engineers today 
continued Us slow paralysis of 
American-flng shipping in east 
I and gulf coast porta.
Russians Attack 
Danish Embassy
MOSCOW (AP ) ~  A crowd 
staged a stone-throwing, banner- 
waving demonstration at the Dan­
ish Embassy today, breaking 
seven windows,
It was retaliation against a 
similar Incident at the Soviet 
Embassy in C o p e n h a g e n  by 
Danes tltree days ago. Tito Danes 
wore protesting the oxccutlon of 
former Hungarian premier Imre 
Nagy and tps associates.
Danish Embassy personnel sold 
about 200 or 300 person.  ̂ marched 
on the embassy hero today and 
stayed for two hours. The crowds 
chanted and c a r r i e d  banners 
bearing such slogans ns "Danes 
arc imperialists, friendly toward 
Hungarian rebels." They throw 
stones and oven threw some of 
their banners inside,
Danish A m b a s s a d o r  Alox 
Moroh filed an Immediate protest 
with the Soviet government. Ho 
was not in the embassy when the 
demonstration began but returned 
while it was going on.
Many Soviet police were on the 
scone, including about 20 un 
horseback. They remained at the 
embassy a fte r . the crowd dia 
peraed.
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro­
myko protested Thursday, on he 
halt of the Soviet government, 
against the demonstration in 
[Copenhagen Tuesday. n
First word of the Moscow dem­
onstrations came from Moscow 
iadlo,
Tixlay’a M o s c o w  broadcast 
said I "Workors and employee* 
rom various Moscow enterprises 
and establishments asaomblod at 
the building and ci'icd out with 
demands that the Danish govern­
ment should curb the hostile sid­
les of Danish reactionary ele­
ments against the Soviet Union. 
PLACARDS SEEK ACTION
The demonstrators carried 
Placards with inscriptions ex- 
iresslng their demands upon the 
Janlsh government to secure 
normal c.ndlllonB for the acilv- 
Ity of official Sbvlot reprosetUn- 
tlvos.”
The demonstration followed a 
formal protest lo tho Danish gov­
ernment by Moscow Thursday. 
Tho Soviet note sqld Danish au­
thorities did not try lo curb the 
crowd that threw soncs.
Man Drowns in 
Strong Ebb Tide
VANCOUVER (C P )- A  
ebb tide under Burrard 
dragged a Vancouver man 
death Tliur.sday.
Police identified the droKwilnn 
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THE WEATHER? MORE OF THE SAME
A continuation of present weather is predicted 
for the next three weeks by the U. S, weather 
bureau. Below normal tempertatures and little
rain are in store for eastern Canada while the 
west will be basking in normal or above-normal 
theromometer readings.
PASTIME BECOMES BIG BUSINESS
Bingo Prizes, Profits 
Run Into Millions
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
An anti-bingo campaign spear­
headed by the United Church in 
Newfoundland has drawn atten­
tion to the fact that the pastime 
has become big business in Can­
ada with prizes and profits run­
ning into the millions of dollars 
annually.
Once c o n s i d e r e d  a child's 
gam e,, It now is almost exclus­
ively an adult a f f a i r .  Prizes 
reinge frdm household gadgets to 
cars and $15,000 homes.
Both the United Church and 
Anglican Church have petitioned 
Parliament to make all bingo il­
legal. But as the law-stands, re­
ligious ,or charitable organiza­
tions are permitted to conduct 
the games occasionally without 
tear of court action.
SOME ILLEGAL GAMES
Some si^aller bingo games are 
known to operate illegally , but po­
lice are either unaware of ’ them 
' are authorities don’t , consider 
them big enough to warrant pros­
ecution.
Nor is there interference . with 
bingo: games operated at fall 
fairs such as the Canadian Na 
tional Exhibition in , T  o r o n t o. 
Prizes ; are’’ mostly small v at the 
’ CNE’ rijut' the;; Edropiitonl^Exhibi’ 
t i« )"  Association o p e"r a t e  s car
bingos during the fair there un­
der a special Criminal Code pro­
viso permitting the games at ag­
riculture and seed fairs.
A  spot check by The Canadian 
Press of b i n g o  operations in 
about a dozen large and small 
comunities shows the game is 
thriving with only a few cases of 
legal action against promoters. 
ONE SHUT DOWN 
The United Church opposition 
made itself felt in Toronto sev­
eral m o n t h s  ago \vhen it pro­
tested a weekly bingo and suc­
ceeded in having it shut down 
It maintained professional. pro­
moters were running the game 
and handing little of the proceeds 
to charity.
More r e c e n t  1 y  the' church’s 
Newfoundland conference adop­
ted. a resolution saying "gambl­
ing in general and illegal bingo in 
particular r is spreading to the 
larger .'and smaller centres of 
Ne^oundland and has reached 
such proportions as ; the Comer 
Brook Lions . Club's mammoth 
with.prizes in exdbss of $10,000.'
A  resolution ̂ called on Attorney- 
General L . R .  Curtis to. enforce 
the Criminal.Code and he: issued 
orders , to The RCMP to stop 
Lions bingo scheduled for .June 6 
in Comer .Brook,- .:;^sappointog 
an estimated ;‘5,d()0 'persons - who
came to play. The following day 
the Mounties told the Comer 
Brook Chamber of Commerce 
their bingo that day would also 
have to be cancelled.
The attorney - general followed 
up by asking an investigation of 
disposal of proceeds of a St. 
John’s , bingo and warned a St. 
John’s newspaper that bingo ad­
vertisements would not be per­
mitted in future.
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff. Writer
'VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Crown is extending its case in the 
Sommers, bribery . - conspiracy 
trial.
Specied prosecutor Victor Dryer 
has been _expected to ' complete 
his.case against former lands and 
forests minister Robert Sommers, 
three businessmen and: four com­
panies by today at the latest. 
Now the prosecution won’t be 
concluded until well into next 
week.
As a result of defence criticism 
of Crown, handling of the evi­
dence — defence counsel Walter 
Owen' charged the Crown was 
producing only witnesses who 
would prejudice the defence 
Dryer ordered three new wit­
nesses frqm Toronto.- They now 
are on their way.
W ILL CALL DEPUTY
In addition it was learned the 
prosecution has changed its mind
British Critic to 
Tour Musical 
Events in Canada
LONDON (CP) — Arthur Jac­
obs, music critic of the London 
Evening Standard and The Sun­
day Dispatch, will fly to North 
America next month for a six- 
weeks lour of musical events in 
Canada and the United States.
about not calling Deputy Lands 
and Forest^ Minister Dr.' C. D. 
Orchard from Victoria and will 
now bring him to tlie .stand.
Trial of Sommers* N. W. Gray, 
John Gray, Charles D. Schultz, 
the C. D. Schultz Company, Pa­
cific Coast Services, Evergreen 
Lumber Sales and B.C. Forest 
Products now is expected to ex­
tend well into, July.
Thursday was the 26lh day of 
the trial.
All the accused have pleaded 
not guilty to a 38-count indict-
Recession Impact
'■■/T • , J . . .  . ' .
Declared ‘Uneven
•MY FEET HURT' 
SAYSPOSTMAN .
DAYTON, O h i o  (A P )— 
The businessmen in down­
town Dayton weren’t getting 
their mail these last two 
weeks and they wanted to 
know why.
Postal inspectors found out 
Thursday.
They said Joseph Turner, 
53 - year - old Dayton Postal 
carrier, had deposited 985 
pieces of mail in the base­
ment of a downtown building.
He was bound over to a 
federal grand jury and re­
leased on Ills own recogniz­
ance. Asked vvhat caused the 
relapse in duty after 22 years 
as a postal carrier. Turner’s 
explanation was simple.
"M y feet hurt.”
ment. It charges a three-way 
split of thousands of dollar; 
among Sommers, H. W.; Gray 
and Schultz in connectioii - with 
issuance of forest management 
licences by the government while 
Sommers was minister. He left 
the cabinet in 1956 but still is a 
member of the legislature.
SAYS S03IMERS CONCERNED
Main witness Thursd&y was 
Findlay McKinnon, a B.C. assist­
ant chief forester.
Under Crown examination, he 
testified that Sommers took 
personal interest in a licence 
application in 1954 by B.C. Forest 
Products a firm the Crown al 
leged paid $30,000 to Pacific 
coast services.
He said Sommers had direct 
negotiations with company offi 
iais prior to the filing of the 
application. After it was filed 
Sommers had passed it down tc 
tlie forestry department for ana 
y.sis. Later, McKinnon said, Som 
iners inquired about progre.ss on 
the nnnlicnlKin.
I ■ FUR ' STRIKE ENDS
TORONTO (C P )-Th e  two-week 
strike of 1,000 city fur workers 
ended Thursday when a new con­
tract, guaranteeing employees a 
$5 - a - week pay increase retro­
active May 1, was signed. Settle­
ment was reached after separate 
meetings of the Associated^ Fur 
Industries of Toronto and the To­
ronto Fur Workers Union, Local
Friday, June 20 , 195B r
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82. The agreement bars all overV, ' 
time for; the next six months and 
grants an additional legal holiday!:
More advertising dollars ' are 
invested in newispapers than' in; 
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MANOIR rilCHELlEU, Que. 
(CP) — Too-many people think 
things are going ■ from bad - to 
worse, when they hdve not yet 
reached the level of being even 
bad, A. C. Ashforth, president of 
the .Toronto-Dominion Bank, said 
today in an address In the Invest­
ment Dealers’ Association of Can­
ada.
The current recession, except 
in the matter of unemployment, 
has not been s u b s t a n t i a l l y  
greater than the mild setback of 
1953-1954, Mr. Ashforth said.
. "As In 1953-1954, the impact of 
the recession upon sectors of the 
economy and of the country has 
been uneven, Some Industries
and profits arid in most cases 
there has been some easing in 
emplpyment. •,
MORE STABLE THAN U.S.
"One thing is certain, the Cana­
dian economy is again demon­
strating greater stability than 
that ot the United States."
Mr. Ashforth’s comments were 
conained In an address made 
available to the press in advance 
of delivery.
He said there arc a number of 
contradictions in the present situ- 
uation.
"Though business activity has 
been declining, the upward trend 
in prices and wages has persis­
ted. The stock market has demon-u u I 1 I 1.1. 41 1 vwUi iiiu alUvK iTlU RCi. nuo QG *
Others h a v e  achieved further 
gains.
"However, most industries are 
feeling some pressure on sales
Japan Acts to 
Stop Piracy of 
Foreign Designs
TOKYO (AP) — Japan Is mak­
ing a direct appeal to iis people 
to stamp out piracy ot foreign 
ilcslgns, •
A government exhibit shows 70 
examples ot Japunoso jii’oductH 
alongside the foreign orlghmlg 
from which they arc copied.
Posters read:
"Let us slop tmilating."'
One sign says;
"Piracy and imitation of do 
signs hamper the development 
and expansion of export trade. It 
IS rogrotlable that liioro are 
quite a few imitations and cases 
of piracy In Japan,
"Piracy Injures Japan’s inter- 
national prestige, causes boycott 
of Japanese good.*!, and makes 
.Inpanoso designers lose Interest 
in making croatlvo offorts."
IMirATIONS SHOWN 
The e.xhlblt cxposc.s Imitation 
of d e s i g n s  from the United 
Stales, G 0 r m a ny, Iliily, Den 
mark, Franco and Britain.
Tlie products inoiuuu motor 
cycles, plastics, pencils, radio 
cabinols, p o r f u m o bottles, Jl[>- 
stick holders, flalvvnrc, cameras 
movie projectors, fountain pons 
furnlturo, glass lamps, toys, am 
fahi icN,
Shlnichi Aral, clilcf of the du 
sign suction m the ministry ot in 
lornaiionnl trade, said:
"To  Incmme our foreign trade, 
we must set up a poBltlve design 
policy, one which will promote 
the creation of original designs 
in tlie future."
ower corporate earnings. Bank 
deposits arc rising.
GOOD OMEN
"The meaning of those develop 
menis is difficult to determine, 
)Ut perhaps they are an indica­
tion that the setback will be of 
short duration. The fact that the 
recession is not feeding on Itself 
Is a go(Kl omen. The much-feared 
deflationary spiral has not dc- 
voloiicd, '
Looking ahead, Mr. Ashforth 
said the time table of any re­
covery from present levels re­
mains a question murk.
"The economic Indices do no; 
iiolnl to a broad and cbnsisicn, 
docllno nor to a broadly . basou 
uimirn,
" It  IS quite ixjsslblo there ma\ 
ho some further slackening In 
business acUvlly In Canada, par- 
llcului'ly if industrial production 
In the United States continues to 
drop,
"Gcnorally, however, I look fui 
business activity to stay arounu 
the present iovol, ospoolnlly as wo 
are only beginning to feel the cl- 
loots of increased govornmoni 
spndlng, and tliat this condition 
will prevail well Into 1939,"
Errant Sea Lion 
Still Long Way 
From Salt Water
TILBURY, Ont. (CP) — An er­
rant sea lion>entered the Great 
Lakes waterway to the sea Thurs­
day night unaware of the prob­
lems ahead as he swam steadily 
towards salt water.
Experts gave him a month in 
fresh water in his bid for free­
dom. After tliat they said his 
eyes would be damaged and his 
chances of returning' to the sea 
would be small.
The bewhiskered, year-old sea 
pup slid under a fence at Spring- 
bank Park ip London, Ont., early 
'Fuesday.- The water,.there, wac 
artificial^ salt^ '.’. -..1.," '̂.; 
‘■'Chugging along, at 15 miles' an 
houi', he swam the 85 miles mto 
this town southeast of London 
Thursday afternoon. 
mSTOOK FOB SWIMMER 
Ernest Duguette, 41, a Tilbury 
auto dealer who took an after­
noon off to visit government 
docks at the m o u t h  of the 
Thames R i V e r, said he thought 
he was watching a swimmer un­
til the sea lion came close enough 
to identify.
He said three; men in a boat 
were in the patch of the sea-go­
ing mammal—then took a look at 
it and got out ‘qf its way,
It looked like someliody swim 
mlng, then it went under and 
Hopped up again—it was going 
fast, top fast—and I  thought no­
body swims like. that.
HEADS FOR OPEN WATER 
" I  thought it was a seal and 
wondered where on earth it came 
from, but there it was. We were 
about 100 feet away from it as it 
swam into Lake St, Clair and 
beaded for ' o p e n  water. We 
couldn’t tell where it was head 
ing."
Its general direction was to­
ward Windsor, 35 miles away.
The sea lion had a long swim 
and the Niagara Fulls to face he 
fore it coqld find salt water,
Jacobs, 36, will give a series 
of broadcasts for the CBC on mu­
sical programs at the British Co­
lumbia Festival in Vancouver 
and will participate in a sympos­
ium organized by the University 
of British Columbia.
He is scheduled to arrive in 
Montreal July 12 after attending 
the Tanglewood Music Festival 
in Boston. He will visit Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Calgary and Banff, 
Alta., before arriving in Vancou­
ver July 17 for a three - week 
stay.





Phone 2862 or 5861
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your corrier first. Then 
if your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. |ust phone
VET’S TAXI 
4T11
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
The company supplies telephone service to a 
prosperous end growing area In British Columbia. 
Under capable management the company has 
enjoyed consistently improving earnings for many
years.
PRICE 100
B ^ m A e ' i i o n  S m v u t U *
L I M I T E D
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1667
Fourth Floor, Pemborlon Building,
7 4 4  W o il Hastings Stroat,
Vancouver 1, B.C.
Colli M u tu a l 4 -9 1 7 2
PEMBERTON SECURITIES LIMITED 
Pourth Floor, Pemberton Building,
/4 4  W est Hastings Street, Vancouver 1, B.C.
G  Please send me a prospectus on the Okanagan Telephone 
Company’s 5 % %  General Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds.
Please accept my order for bonds of the following amount' 
□  $500 □  $1,000 □  $2,000
Nome_________________ _— ............................................................... - ......................... —
Address.._._.......... ............................................................................................................—
City______ __________________________________ Phone------------------------------------------
W OMEN'S CIUBS & ORGANIZATIONS!
U S T  C A U  FOR REOPES
You Still Have A Chunce To Win $5 to $45
Comfort and lloipltalltjr 
await you at
Sandy Beach 
L ^ g e
NARAM ATA
(10 trilles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottngoi located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach - Lawni to water'i edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 




Big Forest Fire 
Burning on Island
PORT ALBERNI, B,C. (CP) -  
A largo forest flro Is burning on 
a mounlnlnBlde 50 miles Inland 
from the Eslovnn Point weather 
station on the west coast of Van­
couver Island.
Doug Taylor of radio station 
C.1AV, Port Alborni, flew over 
the area Tliursdny. IIo said (ho 
lire already had consumer five 
square miles of timber.
The Gold River logging camp, 
10 miles from the fire. In the 
valley below the mountain, 'iu- 
peared safe. Taylor said the flro 
was moving up the mountain and 
likely would bum Usolf out at 
the peak.
The Penticton Herald will award prizes to the Orga i« 
zations which are FIRST to submit entries. All entries 
will be timed . . .  so get your recipes in as soon as 
possible.
First Pri2e $25 
Second Prize $15
K Vw
Four Prizes $5 Each
Special Prize for 
Most Recipes $20
Book Rules Must Be Observed !
J. K. Noveliy Co.
(^446 M ain St, Penticton I I 7 0 '
W hoioiale - Rtlail 
i  "W e  Sell For Le ii"
SQ
Souvenirs - Gifts 
^Jewelry, Jokesr Tricks j
Dlitributori For
Timex and Ingraham 
Watches and Clocks
1. Write plainly on one side of 
the paper only.
2. Submit full name with Initials 
of member submitting recipe 
and name of £lub on EACH 
recipe.
3. Give complete cooking or bak­
ing Instructions, including the 
types of cooking utensils, oven 
temperatures, time, etc.
4. A minimum of tw en ty -five  
rdcipes must be submitted.
5. Recipes may be of any typw of 
food or beverage and no more 
than half are, to be cookies or 
cakes.
A. Entries must be addressed to 
the Cook Book Editor, Penticton 
Herald, Penticton, B.C.
«
HERALD Cook T  ElTo B e f
CITY & DISTRICT
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3 Frpm City W in 
Awards at UBC
Students from Penticton; Oliver 
and Osoyoos are among 300 win*- 
ners. of scholarships totalling 
?60,000 which were awarded to 
University of British Cdlumbia 
undergraduates this week.
Top award, a $1,000 centefinial 
scholarship, went to David A. 
Webster of South Burnaby a stu­
dent teacher.
Scholarship winners from the 
South Okanagan w ere: 
PENTICTON — Carol June 
Elizabeth Brett, The Chris Spen­
cer Foundation special scholar­
ship of $500, third renewal.
Harold Samuel McGladdery -> 
Union Carbide Canada Limited 
scholarship of $500 a year for
NO NEED TO PUMP FROM LAKE
New Water Supply 
Suggested for City
fou ryears, second renewal.
Jack Miro Katnick — The Mc­
Carter, Maime & Partners schol­
arship for $250 and the British 
Columbia Lumber Manufacturers 
Association $50 prize in engin­
eering for the second year.
OLIVER — Gwendolyn Mary 
Amor, The Maurice Taylor schol­
arship in musio, $250.
George Harry Bowering — The 
Brisserden scholarship for $300.
Catherine Margaret Briscbll— 
The Price Waterhouse & Co. 
scholarship for $250.
OSOYOOS — Anne Bertha Cle­
mens, Home Economics first 
year prize of $75.
ALEX AND GERDA WAIGAND WITH SOUVENIR-BEDECKED MOTORBYKE
GLOBE-TROTTING HONEYMOONERS
Around the W prld on 
Motorcycle f or ’ Two
A young European couple, whoyoung bride had spent four days
arrived in Penticton yesterday, 
are on , a honeymoon jaunt around 
the world on a motorcycle. •
It drdn’t . really start out that 
way. Alexander Waigand, 25;:-be­
gan the trip alone from his home 
in Austria 21 months ago with 
the equivalent of $30 in his pock­
et. His puipose then was to 'see 
more of the world and be the 
first man to girdle the globe 
aboard a 50 cc motorbike. A free 
lance writer by profession, ■ he 
would sell articles on his-travels 
to pay his' expenses.
FATE IN  THAILAND '
He had' 'visitqd Yugoslavia, 
Greece, Turkey, Syria, Iraq, 
West Pakistan, India and Burma 
and was on his..way through Thai­
land when fate stepped in. One 
day in a post office, he met a 
pretty, blonde European and 
asked her if she gpoke German.
" I t  was more than I  dared to 
hope when she not only spoke 
German but agreed to go to the 
picture show with me that 
night,”  Alex recalled yesterday.
Her name was Gerda and she 
was from Denmark, having ar­
rived in Thailand four months 
previous to take up the position 
of governess in the household of 
relatives in a consulate there.
Alex spent six weeks in Thai 
land. During this time he and the 
20-year-old Gerda fell in love 
and were married despite objec­
tions from her parents. ■
From Iicrc on the globe-trot 
ting .jaunt became a honeymoon 
which is now to prove that a .50 
r.c molorbyke can carry two per­
sons around the world, with addi­
tion of a larger seat.
in Canada after traversing Mal­
aya, Thailiand, v Indonesia,!. Aus* 
tralia. New Zealand, Papau, the 
Philipines, HongKong, Okinawa 
and Japan. ' v
OVER 44,000 MILES ;
The motorbyke,. new:^on depar­
ture from Austria,; had ■ 44,069 
miles on its-speedorneter and its 
young passengers sported healthy 
tans from the sun of Asia^ the 
East Indies and.'the Orient.
Accepting an invitation - from 
J6hn Horton of Penticton to 
have supper and- spend the night 
at his home in the Sjcaha Lake 
area, the ^globe-trotting honey- 
mooners weren’t quite certain 
certain where;,_ they would go 
from here. .
They hadn't quite decided-whe­
ther to see more-of Canada or 
not, before heading south,through 
the United States. AfteV their 
U.S. sojourn they pla|i to visit 
through Mexico, Latin America 
and South America before cross­
ing over to Africa and thence 
northward to Europe and home, 
where they expect to arrive in 
about two years.
Biggest problem bo far has 
been transportation a c r o s s  
oceans. The New Zealand air­
force gave them a lift at one 
point but Uiey've had to find 
money for ship accommodation 
the rest of the time.
"W e’ve worked like dogs to 
earn the passage money,”  Alex 
explained. " I t ’s cost us about 
$2,000 for boats now. We paid 
$500 for the trip from Japan to 
Vancouver alone. What made it 
worse was that the Aslan ships 
won’t allow Europeans to travel
Yesterday in Penticton, the anything but first class,”
boarded groom and his pcrt| Their motorcydle, gaily be­
decked with messages in differ­
ent languages and souvenir tags 
from auto clubs in; every coun­
try they have visited, carries all 
their possessions with them in­
cluding clothes, a tent, camera; 
and a minimum of i other items 
including a two and a half pound, 
plastic typewriter. of Italian 
make. i
F'ully loaded with its passen-i 
gers aboard, the machine carries 
a 470 pound load, considerably 
more than-its manufacturers in­
tended for it. Thus it gets quite 
heated climbing steep hills but 
has given no major trouble. The 
minor V motorcycle maladies that 
occurred have been fixed by its 
owner quite readily. .
INDONESIA NICEST 
Of the countries • they have 
visited so far Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
gand think Indonesia ts the most 
beautiful and most pleasant de­
spite its "rotten political situa­
tion.”
Coming second for beauty in 
their cstimfition is Japan but its 
big disadvantage is its cold wea­
ther.
Canada, they said, with Us cli­
mate and scenery comparable to 
Europe, made them feel closer to 
home again,
" I t ’s wonderful to be able to 
breathe this clear, fresh air," 
said Mrs. Waigand.
Despite the occasional hard­
ships, both are thoroughly enjoy­
ing themselves.
’ "More people should travel 
about like this,”  Alex declared. 
"They get to see how people In 
other countries live and they 
spread more friendship around 
the world.”
Conciliation May
Be Asked in Dispute
A conciliation officer may be I receiving a basic rate of $2.4- 
asked to help reach a settlement with a cost of living bonus ol 
on a new wage agreement be-one cent for each half point o ' 
tween Penticton’s electrical wor- rise in the index. Under this 
kers and city council. I agreement the basic rate of pay
The International Brotherhood is $2.60 per hour, at present, 
of Electrical Workers Local, re- Council has offered the union 
presenting the workers, has ask- to either continue the present 
ed for a basic rate of pay of wage and salary schedule anc 
112.57 for journeyman-linemen cost-of-living adjustment, or set 
plus a cost of living bonus clause a basic rate of $2.57 per hour 
providing for increase or de- without any cost of living bonus 
crease of pay at the rate of three clause.
cents per hour for each half point At the latest meeting between 
of fluctuation in the cost of liv- union and council representa- 
mg index. tives, the union team/said the
The electrical workers are now council proposals would be sub-
'_______ ^ ^ __________ mitted to the membership. ] l
jthe proposals were not accepted
Similkameen
P.C.stoName I IMnnerCrowns 
Officers Monday Parker Motors'
Similkameen Progressive Con- 
servative Association wiH hold g jd i6S JElGCOll Cl 
its annual general meeting Mon- l ,, ^  _ .
day evening, June 23, a t . Okana-1. 'ot Parker Motors Ltd.
gan Falls, beginning at 8:00’p.m. J?. ' e n j o y e d   ̂a "Sales 
Election of .officers and naming at _ the ' Prince
of delegates jto the provincial Hotel Tuesday evenmg
leadership convention in Vancou-r° tte  breakmg of all
ver. Sept. 11, 12 jand 13, are the ®®̂ ®® records m the new and used 
main items of business. ' I car departments.
The Similkameen association is , Sales Manager Bill Fletcher 
allowed 10 delegates in- addition and his staff of energetic sales- 
to its president. men went all out to produce an
Monday’s meeting w ill’ be held all-tinte record and the dinner 
on the beach at’\Okanagan Falls was Keld to celebrate 'their sue- 
if weather permits: Should it be cess.-., -
raining; the meeting will-be held | ‘ Roy :■ Coleman, top salesman,
Penticton, despite the pros­
pects of great expansion before 
it, need never be short of water 
and need not', pump domestic 
water froni the lake.
That’s the opinion of John 
Horton, president of the Skaha 
Lake Ratepayers Association. He 
3acked up his claim yesterday 
afternoon by taking a Herald re­
porter to the scene of a poten­
tial water supply which he felt 
could serve the needs of Sum- 
meriand, Kaleden, and Naramata 
as well as Penticton even de 
cades hence when the population 
of these areas would be twice 
the present total or more.
IN " Y ”  OF VALLEYS 
The potential water supply is 
Shingle Creek, west of Penticton, 
which Mr. Horton, drawing on 
lis hydrological engineering stu­
dies and experience, says, coulc 
be stored at . a dam site just past 
the bridge about five and a hal 
miles west of the city. In this 
area the valleys of the Shingle 
and Sheep Creeks, form a large 
Y. A 100-foot dam at the spot 
near the bridge on the lower 
part of the Y, could bUck the 
waters up into both arms of the 
valleys creating a lake about two 
miles wide.
This , potential water supply, 
available but virtually unutilized 
from time immemorial,”  is on 
Indian Reserve land and prior 
consent for purchase of the area 
to be flooded would have to be 
obtained through the Indian Af­
fairs department.
Also a small part of Shingle 
Creek’s water is now diverted 
for residents of the reserve 
while its tributary. Sheep <ieek, 
is the source of Kaleden’s water 
supply. These rights would, of 
course, have to be protected 
should Penticton decide' to util­
ize the creek.
Is there that much water avail­
able? Mr. Horton points out that 
the creeks are swollen to great
proportions at runoff time and 
always have a sizable stream 
even at their lowest. Catching 
the heavy spring runoff whuld 
ensure lots of water for the rest 
of the year.
As for the possible dam site, it 
s bordered by a sloping meadow 
inclining at an angle of* about 
IQ degrees for about 200 yards 
to the foot of a hill on the north 
side while on the south, across 
the road, is a mountain sloping 
down at approximately a 45 deg­
ree angle.
BEDROCK CLOSE 
Rock formation on tlie moun­
tainside south of the creek, indi­
cate that bedrock is very close 
to the creek bed.
A  dam of 200 feet in height or 
more could be built here, Mr. 
Horton feels though one that 
large would probably not be 
necessary for a long time.
Is the dam site high enough 
to give enough head to a pipe line 
to the city? A Lands and For­
ests department contour map of 
the South Okanagan shows it 
should be. Elevation at the bridge 
just below the dam site is given 
as 2,100 feet or 1,000 feet high­
er than the level of Okanagan I! 
Ldkc
COULD RE-ROUTE ROAD
What about the present Green  ̂
Mountain road to Allandale?
This would be flooded but It; 
could quite easily ne re-routed 
higher up the mountainside above 
the reservoir level. 1
In view of this large potential 
wat,er supply, Mr. Horton feels 
that Pepticton would be short-' 
sighted to plan any.further pump- S 
ing program to supplement* its 
growing water needs.
He agrees that with the in­
crease in dam storage capacities 
planned this year and revamp­
ing of some lines to carry a 
greater capacity flow. Ellis and 
Penticton Creeks have enough 
water to supply the city’s imme- - 
diate needs. But looking to the 
future,' he says the city should 
make definite plans for utilization 
of Shingle Creek.
" I t ’s not something lliat should 
be done tomorrow," Mr. Horton 
explained. But it’s something ' 
that should be looked into for the ' 
future. And the way Penticton is 
growing, I ’d say this water will, 
'be needed before too long.”
Pensioners Charge 
U K. Visits Barred
Old age pensioners at their con­
vention in Penticton yesterday ac­
cused the federal government 
of preventing viBits to relatives 
in the Old Country.
A  resolution was passed unan­
imously urging the government to 
make arrangements for pension­
ers’ checks to be forwarded to 
them while visiting abroad.
A  change in the law was ad­
vocated by Vernon branch.
Under the present law many 
thousands of old age pensioners 
find it financially impossible to 
visit relatives outside Canada be­
cause they may not receive their 
pension checks while abroad and 
must either live on their relatives 
or remain home.
"While such unjust discrlmin^ 
ation remains legal this country 
cannot be considered free or dent- 
ocratic,”  the resolution stated.'
' V 4 ( «■*'' * ♦> If' * * > «v> , »
Iq ;the Community. Hall.
Fire Destroys Shed, 
Surrounding G r^s
received" II special presentation. 
Another  ̂presentation, was made 
to Mayo Johnson, wheeL align­
ment'expert, who has' been with 
Parker Motors for more than 10 
j*ears. Firesentations were ; also 
made by Gordon Parker, general 
Children playing with matches I manager of the firm, to- Jack 
were blamed for a fire at the Ward, tune-up specialist,' Joe 
home of W. Stewart, 1450 Pen- Muzzillo, service manager, . anc 
ticton Avenue, yesterday. Joe Youngs shop foreman,'who
An old shed,, of no. value, was have served over five years vrith 
destroyed and the. blaze then the company, 
spread to adjoining grass. . The dinner, took-the: form of a 
Penticton-firemen had the fire steak while the losers ate beans 
out in about half an hour. I winning sales team enjoying the
steak while the losers-, at beans.
 ̂ TT ■ iThe bean menu. consisted of a
i / r i V G 7  JmI U £ 1  bean cocktail, followed by an as
w  M  M  sorted plate of various types of
beans, topped off by a sundae 
I aiI VCt£ llO iliS  I with jelly beans on top.
Gladdy Parker, president
A  Penticton motorist was ln-|Wrm, gave a short talk on the 
jured when his car went into a origin and history of the corn- 
skid and rolled over near Para- pany and its progress to present- 
dlse Valley Auto Court Thursday day operations, 
night. . Entertainment rounded out the
Donald John Foster, 1266 Moose 1 evening.
Jaw Street, escaped with a blight 
leg Injury in the accident .jvliich 
occurred as he was driving along 
Main Street towards Skaha Lake,
His car was extensively dam­
aged.
According to police no other] 
vehicle • was involved.
Patients, Drivers
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton branch, Canadian Arilv 
ritis and Rheumatiam .Society, 
held a garden parly ycHtcrday 
at the home of Mrs, Guy Brock.
Guests included patients who 
are attending the CARS clinic 
here for treatment, and a repre­
sentative gathering of tlie 20 vol­
unteer drivers who provide them 
with transportation,
Also present wore Mrs. 11. 
Johnston and Mrs. F. Cliornoff, 
who conduct the hnndlcrnfls olas's 
which moots tivlce monthly In the 
Health Centre.
Some 40 people in all altendod 
the party, staged as a token of 
appreciation for all CARS help­
ers.
Members from lODE, Royal 
Purple, Rebekahs, Actettes, and 
some of the men drivers, wore 
present but the Klvvnssa drivers 
were unable to attend. Tea on 
the lawn by the goldfish pool 
proved a pleasant occasion for 
the pntlenis to meet tholr Inler- 
esied friends in lolHLii'ely, social 
manner,
M a n d ic v a lls  elastics w il l  hcu in  
a g a in  in S e p te m b e r. C lin ic  d r iv ­
ers will have a holiday during 
July and August, and it is hoped 
ilial more volunteers will come 
fnnvnrd lo help during these 
months, Physiotherapist M i s s  
Diana Traynor will be glad to 
hoar from anyone willing to take 
over for even part of this time. 
It cnlnlls the collecting ofi pa­
tients and delivering them at the 
hospital by 10 p’clock, throe 
mornings a week. It might bo ho 




OLD CORRAL STILL OPERATING
Never since Wyatt Earp shot men for free havedeclded to keep the old colla! operating on the 
there been such bargains as Parker Motors are lame basis for an extra spell. That means you 
offering at their Dodge City Corral. A major fac-still have a chance to sit on the fence and talk 
tor in fighting what was once a recession, the over that family car? problem with Parker’s ex- 
Parker Motors lot had their biggest month of ports, 
used car sales, so big in fact that the company
Parker Motors Broke A ll Sales Records In M ay
You f-nn buy a full-pnge news­
paper ad, to run In every daily 
newspaper In Canada for about 
a penny a copy.
Phone Us f o r ' 
Take*Ouf Orders 
To Dine W ith  
Pleasure . . .
Just Dine W ith  
Us I
l.iinrii with th « g lr lt , 
dinner wHh thn fn in- 
lly , n fler • thentnr 
enneh, mir Inety fond 
mnbfn every menl nn 
erenelnn. Mndernle 
prieei.
Park Free and 
Eat Here
MAIN SPOT
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REGISTER YOUR CHILD N O W
. LImItetl Enrollment
PHONE 3513
PRIIM E B U S T IN O
and LOWEST p rk ts  DVDrl at “ DODGE CITY” Roundup —  SALE Contlnuoi ALL This MonthI
Thost 57’t  a r t  th t cloanost cars wo have teen 
this year. Here It your opportunity for a.truly 
exceptional saving on a f
car. Priced from*......................... |  J
Each one of these 1,956 pick of tho market 
Premium Cars are price Hashed for Immediate 
clearance. Each unit fully servlcody guaran­
teed and ready to go..
W e have several 1955 one owner cart left* 
These cars have been Inspected and recondi­
tioned In our shop. They carry a Parker 
Motors Certified Guarantee.
Priced from .............................. $1295
Priced from $1595
Two 4-door DeLuxe Austin Sedans. Large 
5 pattengery hydraulic brakes, column shift. 
Top family economy cars. Guar­
anteed. Each o n ly ...........down][^ 4 0 0
There are several Suburban Station Wagons 
In tho corral. Ideal for the H o ll- |k  
day Season. A t low a s ................3 0
Several Va-Ton Expresses 
Rancher or Sportsman. 
Priced f r o m ..........................
Ideal for tho
U l j O l i t  v i  T v
$195
E i  E l  : | i ' I ''''C O iiiiA L
Comtr Nanaimo ond 
WInnIpag
PARKER MOTORS LIMITED
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 ;00  P.M.
Phona 2862
, z S  M tm lh
P u b lis h e d  b y  th e  P e n t ic to n  H e r a ld ,  L im ite d ,  186 N a n a im o  Ave. W., P e n t ic to n ,  B.C.
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Tackling a Big Problem
The news item from the Herald's 
correspondent in London, published 
elsewhere ,on this page today, should 
set government heads wagging.
While Canada desperately tries to 
throw off the effectSi of the past winter 
recession by cutting back on the flow 
of immigrants from the United King­
dom, Australia and New Zealand have 
introduced a program designed to help 
many thousands find a new life in 
those countries.
For many year's Canada has done 
little enough to encdlirage newcomers 
to help us build our nation. True, for 
many years they have appealed con­
stantly to the British and European 
working man to come here, but practi­
cal assistance has been small or non- 
• existant. The immigrant coming to 
Canada all too often finds conditions 
are not as he was told before he pulled 
up his roots and left the place of his 
birth. And often he finds when he gets 
here that he’s entirely on his own with
little or-no guidance from the authori­
ties. • '
Australia and New Zealand appar­
ently have a different approach. They 
hot only encourage whole families to 
immigrate, but they give immediate, 
practical assistance, by paying the 
fares of all children under a certain 
age.
That their program will be a suc­
cess is relatively easy to forecast.
We do not berate the government 
for the winter cut-back in the flow of 
emmigrate, but they give immediate, 
go round for those'of us living here, 
there appeared little else to do. But we 
do urge that some of the best brains 
of government get to work on the prob­
lem at once.
I f  Australia and New -Zealand can 
do what they are doing at the present 
time, surely Canada, acknowledged one 
of^the richest countries in the world 
so far as resources go; can at least 
equal their efforts.
Accent on Neatness
The St. James School Board’s de­
cision to introduce a standard of dress 
for all students has won the approval 
of parents, who have been waging a 
vain (battle against the motorcycle 
jackets, black “ strides” and jet boots.
The plan is not compulsory, nor 
does' it lay down hard rules on the 
approved type  ̂of clothing but, if fol­
lowed by parents and pupils, it should 
certainly make a real improvement in 
the appearance" o'̂  classrooms.
- Younger girlg are asked to wear a 
navy tunic, and a white blouse. Older 
girls w ill graduate to a grey skirt and 
a blouse. Younger boys can conform 
by wearing any type of loose, suitable 
clothing, while the older boys should 
be dressed in businesslike clothing. 
The new plan turns thumbs down on 
the extreme fashions so much in evid­
ence in school yard and on the street 
corners these days.
The plan holds promise of a bonus 
for the parents. The simple durable* 
clothing proposed should cut the cost 
of clothing school children and at the 
same time cleaning bills should be 
reduced. ..
Most children, particularly those 
in their teens, are very conventional. 
Today when extremes in clothing are 
often j;he fashion, it can place a fairly 
heavy financial burden on the family 
budget to keep the school child’s ward­
robe in step with that of his fellow 
pupil. The relief from this annual cost 
promised in the new plan will bo 
welcomed.
aspect to the 
not mentioned
the
There is another 
school board proposal 
in the report. Neatness in dress can 
help lead to neatness in mind.
Last year G. M. Newfield, princi­
pal of Hugh John Macdonald School, 
conducted an experiment which should 
have Recommended itself to other 
school officials. Unfortunately, the 
proposal was not taken up by the 
Winnipeg trustees. '
Mr. Newfield was faced with 
problem of a group of boys and girls 
who; were marking time until they 
were old enough to quit school. They 
showed no interest in their books and 
little in their personal appearance.
The students were directed to come 
to school dressed and groomed as i f  
they were going to work in some 
office. “ It seemed that this added some 
pride and maturity to their bearing,” 
Mr. Newfield reported. “ At any ̂ rate, 
the slouch disappeared with the slacks, 
Hand more pleasant-looking people dis­
played improved manners in their as­
sociation with each other and the 
teachers.” ,
. Now that the question of dress has 
been' raised, once again by the St. 
Janies School Board, the Winnipeg 
trustees should look into the matter. 
Ninety per cent of 2,000 St. ^James 
parents, polled by that board, faVpred 
. the plan. The Winnipeg board prob­
ably would meet the same support if 
a similar plan was introduced in city 
schools.,
■—The Winnipeg Tribune.
^ M I T H  ■
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By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
tl Special Correspondent to the Herald
x f w n k iM i
OTTAWA — Late in 1956, this,which, 
column, forecast s w e e p i n g  
changes onUhe political scene in 
Ottawa. Predictions, were made 
whicH' amounted 'to a complete 
upheavel in party leaderships and 
\ political. ?ilignments as well as 
popular support. Looking, back, 
now that most of those predic­
tions have come to pass,, it is 
hard to believe? that such whole­
sale .change ih the Ottawa scene 
coul dhave occussed in such a 
short time.
our parliamentaiy
My chief predictions were in 
these terms:
OTTAWA CIRCUS
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Sir:.
i  would appreciate it. W efy 
much if you would print ^ s  
article from the .Oliver Chron­
icle re Sunnybank Senior Citizens 
Home, in Oliver and my letter.
Recently a party calling" him­
self or herself “ Unhappy”  vm>te 
in to the' “ Herald”  giving rules 
and asking' “ Is it a home or a 
prison?”  They, also stated an en­
tertainment or party once a 
month. (maximum) which is . not 
true as will be noted by the en­
closed article written by Sunny­
bank Reporter.
The WA of Sunnybank has 
tried to put on pictures, etc..
operate and work .together. For 
may I  remind you: United we 
stand, divided we fall.
This , lovely home is a credit 
to Oliver and district, let’s keep 
it that way.
“ An Interested Observer.”
once a week but.'cpuld not always 
manage to do. it, but several 
kind citizens and businessmen of 
Oliver have put , on pictures and 
different entertainment. such' .as 
drives, etc., for ones -that are 
able to get out.
There must be some sort of 
rules in any organization and as 
some were taking advantage of 
the kindness of management and 
disturbing some of the residents 
the rules were the result.
I f  this keeps on we may lose 
our fine matron and superinten­
dent'which would be a ^ e a t loss.
Let’s try, all . Senior Citizens, 
to act like Senior Citizens. Co-
To the Chronicle readers, we 
who are living at Sunnybank are 
being, well cared for and enter­
tained. On Monday last week, 
Mr. K. Zachary camb with ntdy- 
ing pictures and on Wednesday 
evening Miss Hall came, with 
lot of slides of New Zealand a<ii 
Australia and they were wonder­
ful.




May be Holding 
Secrets of Life
By JOHN TIIACV 
Canadian PresN Staff Writer
, HONEY HARBOUR, Ont. ((ip ) 
A group of complc.x chemicals 
u hich may hold the secret of life 
Itself" absorbed the attention of 
cancer research workers hero 
Monday.
The Canadian Cancer Research 
Conference devoted the day to a 
study of nucleic noids, which lie 
« l  the centre of afl cells whether 
of the human body or of slmplfc 
organisms such ns bacteria,
One of these acids, known ns 
I^NA, determines that when cells 
divide and reproduce, the new 
cells are just like tbeir parents, 
'riie study applies to cancer re* 
search bocmiso each tiny coll Is 
a oompllculed chemlonl plant, ll 
somolhlng goes wrong with the 
chemical processes, Ibo coll may 
embark on Ibo disorganized, run 
away growth that Is cancer.
A world aulborily In his field, 
Dr. R o l l i n  Hotchkiss of the
Rockefeller Institute of Medical 
lesearch in New York told how 
10 has been able to tinker with 
the chemical nucleus of colls ao 
as to be able to produce new 
strains of cells.
MUCH A'TTKNTION
By Introducing dlfferonl kinds 
of DNA into the bacteria which 
cause pneumonia, ho has been 
able to grow families of germs 
which are resistant to such anti 
blotics ns streptomycin and the 
sulfa drugs.
Because of its role In heredity, 
DNA Is getting considerable at- 
^rom scientists who rea-
ilteniictim ̂  Herulb
¥ ■
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Mambai Canadian Dally Now ipapti 
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son that since cancer cells differ 
from normal cells, the DNA in 
cancer cells must be different 
from that in normal cells.
One approach to cancer re 
search has been through block­
ing formation of DNA, stopping 
the formation of new cells. Two 
Saskatoon scientists, Drs. J. M. 
Naylor and S. F. Florlnn of the 
University of Saskatchewan, told 
how they experimented with root 
Ups of plants to block DNA for­
mation and stop cell roproduc 
lion. ^
Scientists ' at the conference 
pointed out, however, that while 
blocking formation o f  new cells 
In the human body might stop 
the spread of cancer cells. It also 
might stop formflllon of healthy 
cells. In the human body, that 
formation of new cells is needei 
because the lining of the inles 
tines, for instance, must bo re 
newed every hvo or three days
New Zealand Asks 
For 20,000 Girls
By M. M flNTVRB HOOD 
Hpocinl London (Bng.)
CorrfiNpoiidcnl for The Herald
LONDON —• Australia and New 
Zealand are Jumping in with both 
feet to take advantage of the dis­
inclination of Canada to make 
any aggressive drive for immi­
gration this year. Australia has 
announced in London a new fam­
ily mlg-’ntlon scheme intended 
to Induce British families to mi­
grate there. Under this plan, 
British parents would ho allowed 
to bring all their children under 
19 years of ago to Australia free 
of charge, Previously a charge 
of five pounds ($14,00) has boon 
made for oacli child between the 
ages of 34 and 18, and only chil­
dren under 14 have been carried 
free,
Under (he new plan, the Aus* 
trnllun government would con­
tinue to contribute 140 pounds, 
Australian, towards the passage 
cost of each adult, wllh the eml- 
grmit paying only £10, ($28.00), 
'I’lin Bi'illsh government Is mak­
ing a contribution of 150,000
pounds towards the scheme.
New Zealand Is making a ape 
cinl bid to induce single Brltls 
girls to migrate there, Nelv Zea 
land's assistant minister of 1mm 
gratlon. Dr, Mazengard, Q.C,, 
who arrived In London the other 
day, said;
MONEY LESS IMPORTANT 
"The arrival of 20,000 girl Im 
inigrauls would he more accept 
able to New Zealand just now 
than the import of 20,000 cars or 
a £20 million loan,"
The reason — the number of 
bachelors In New Zealand out­
numbers that of eligible single 
women by about two to one, Now 
Zealand Is therefore prepared to 
take single women between the 
ages of 18 and 45 under Us Im­
migration scheme and give them 
a free passage, Practically all 
female occupations are Included, 
Australia wants 12,000 single 
women, for the same reason as 
its sister Dominion In the anti­
podes, In the case of Australia, 
adult women have to pay only 
£10 for their passage.
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Finance Minister Fleming’s full 
budget may bear greatest sig­
nificance in Its snowballing im­
pact on the economy.
Its tone is protectionlstic. Its 
attitude is one of making the 
afety of home industry the gov­
ernment’s first consideration. It 
appears to throttle some of the 
spirit of the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade and chant 
a requiem for Britain’s proposed 
free trade witlv Canada.
This mood may be heartening 
to Canadian manufacturers, par- 
Icularly those who face ever-in­
creasing competition from 'a host 
of foreign producers In the Cana­
dian market. In u world of econ­
omic recession, competition tends 
to become more intense and vi­
cious. '
OONSU5IER M AY PAY
The [lolloy outlined by Mr. 
Fleming of hardening Canada's 
anti - dumping laws may even- 
lually lend to an expansion of 
home Industry and the crcntlun 
of more Jobs lor a swelling labor 
force.
But it also may lend to higher 
consumer prices and perhaps a 
new spiral of mllnllon os workers 
strive, to seek more pay to meet 
higher living costs.
Mr. Fleming warned in his 
budget thot Canada was bcoom 
ing a high-cost economy, tending 
to price herself out of world mar- 
kots, But his budget does nothUig 
to reduce those costs.
The cRlet problem facing any 
government bent on Increasing 
protection for homo industry is 
the, bittomoBs among foreign 
competitors that may result,
WOOL, STEEL PROTECTED 
Mr. Fleming has boosted the 
tariff on wool cloth coming from 
Britain and says ho, plans to raise 
it on imports from Italy and other 
countries, Ho has tnorcased pro­
tection for Canodlan steel pro­
ducers as well 08 parts of the, 
zinc and pipe and tube industries.
- He Intends to renegotiate Iniv
iffs on fresh fruits and vegetables 
with the United States. and has 
asked the tariff board to recom­
mend whether the rates should be 
changed bn rubber footwear com' 
ing mainly from Hong Kong 
Japan and other Asian outlets. 
The board is to be kept busy', 
just as , the tariff commission is 
kept busy in the U.S, Before the 
Canadian board, are studies into 
textiles. After that will come pos­
sible revisions in rates bn chem 
icals, radio and- television sets 
and other products.
OLD POLICY REVIVED .
But by far the most significant 
move la the Progressive, Conser­
vative plan to demand that all 
products coming into Canada 
bear a price that covers not only 
production costs.but also profit
It wllR not matter if a manu­
facturer decides to get rid of his 
production at a loss in his home 
market and at the same price 
in Canada Ux>, Ho will have to 
up the price in Canada or face 
federal dumping duties.
This policy was imposed b y  the 
previous Conservative g o v e r n -  
ment In 1930-35. The victorious 
Liberals shelved it in 1936. It was 
eliminated altogether in 1948 
when GATT, the instrument to 
free world trade was developed,
It now seems the Progressive 
Conservatives don't, h o l d  loo 
much faith in prospects for freer 
world trade, though they have 
stated they will stand by Can­
ada's agreements.
Vancouver and we did miss 
her and were glad to see her 
back on Sunday.
Mrs. Kenzie and Miss Tweedy 
of Penticton visited at the . Home 
on Friday and Mr. C.'M. Strange 
of Agassiz and Miss Davis of 
Vancouver were also visitors last 
week as was Mrs. Floyd Shan­
non and sister of Vancouver. 
Mr, Webster was in Vancouver 
for a week attending the Senior 
Citizens’ Convention also the 
CCF Convention; He went as 
delegate to both conventions.
Sunnybank residents and staff 
were delighted with the loyely 
flowers which have been brought 
in lately. We wish to thank Mr. 
Stanford for the treats of straw­
berries. We also wsmt to thank 
Mr. Siemens for the supply of 
eggs. '
' Sunnybank Reporter
1. “ The Liberal leader, Louis 
St. Laurent, will fight his last 
election campaign six months 
hence, in the 76th year of his life. 
Win or lose, he is expected to re­
tire from public life witliin 12 
months of that election.”
This came to pass. Just six 
months after that was wiitteii, 
Mr. St. Laurent was fighting Ins 
last campaign, and within 12 
months ■ he retired ' completely 
from public life.
2. “ Mr. Si. Laurent’s resigna­
tion will leave empty the chiel- 
tainship of the higlily important 
French - Canadian element in the 
Liberal parly. Commons Speaker 
Rene Beaudoin is no longer a 
candidate ̂  there, remains a vac­
uum. And into this, ex-Transport 
Minister Lionel Chevrier may be 
thrust, not too unwillingly. He is 
ready to retire from his 10-year 
election-free appointment as the 
$25,000- a year Seaway boss, to 
get back into politics.
Everyone now knows that Rene 
Beaudoin has withdrawn forever 
from the political scene. Mr, 
Chevrier did resign from his Sea­
way job, within a year of that 
prediction being made, although 
it had .about seven years still to 
run, worth some $175,000 to him 
in salary., He has gone back into 
politics, and now represents 
Quebec ridmg in the House, but 
bis acceptance as leader of the 
French-Canadian \ving of the Lib- 
erM • Party is not unreservedly 
enthusiastic.
BREAK-UP OF C.tl.F.
3. “ The C.C.F. 'leader, M. !j. 
Coldwell, heis shown greatly im­
proved health recently, but his 
age and his inclination point to 
his retirement after one more 
electoral fight. Tlie C.C.F. lead­
ership might go to . . . Assini- 
bola’s Hazen Argue.”
Hazen Argue, tlie only C.C.F. 
member returned from his party’s 
former s t r o n g h o l d ,  Saskat­
chewan, is now leader of the 
C.C.F. in the House of Com­
mons.
4. “ The departure of the four 
leaders of 1956 will result in a 
complete reshuffle of present par­
liamentary alignments to revert 
to the old two-party system, foi*
electoral procedures were ' 
signed,. The division to, right and' 
left is expected'■ to > fa ll, rightr. 
down -.the middle of the Liberal 
Party, which now has *a very . 
bread straddle. The Harris-Sin-- 
ejair-Winters faction is expected, 
to go to the right, the-Mai*tin-' 
Pearson-Pickersgill faction to • the ’ 
left. This latter group is expected 
to absorb some ot the remnants 
resulting' Irom the disintegration 
of the C.C.F., which is an un-̂ ' 
natural marriage of farm and 
labour elements, The farmers 
will break away to tlie right.”
As predicted, all four of the 
1956 Party leaders have disap­
peared from parliament. The Har- 
ris-Sinclair-Winters type of Lib­
eral switched to vote Conserva­
tive, and all three of these former 
Cabinet Ministers were defeated 
by their Conservative rivals. The 
Martin - Pearson - Pickersglll fac­
tion remained true to the left- 
turning Liberal Party, and these 
three were all able to hold their 
seats. The C.C.F. has begun t o '• 
disintegrate as.^orecast, and its 
farm section, especially as rep­
resented in Saskatchewan, has 
moved into the Conservative 
cami>, to help return 47 Con-, 
servative M.Ps from the 48 
Prarie ridings:
NEW LEADERS
5. “ After the next election, the' 
Liberals are likely to, choose 
Walter Harris, now Finance Min­
ister, to succeed Mr. St. Laurent 
as their leader.”
That was a bad guess. Walter 
Harris, I  believe, was bull-dozed 
out of the leadership race, being 
passed over for Lester Pearson 
who was handpicked by Mr. St. 
Laurent, out of the jaws of an 
international post as head of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza­
tion—which I  had ’not expected 
to happen. . -
6. ,“ John Diefenbaker will be 
selected as the new leader by the 
Conservative Convention on the 
first ballot.”  • ""V
' That'correct forecast caps the 
predictions of sweeping political 
phahgeSi which have largely been 
fulfilled .within two years, al­
though such an upheavel o f the 
seemingly stable situation at tliat 
time s^med to many people to 
be impossible.
BIBLE THOUGHT
And he said unto them, .go ye- 
into all the world. Mark 16:15. ■
Trained missionaries must be 
educated and then, supplied .wjth.'; 
the necessities of life; in foreign 
fields. We who stay at home can 
do our part too. ,
BOUQUET FOR CITY
Sir: •' ,
We wish to thank all our new­
found Canadian friends for mak­
ing our trip to Penticton a won­
derful experience that we shall 
never forget.
We are all looking forward to 
returning to your beautiful city 
some day but until then we shall 
all hold a warm spot * in'̂  our 
hearts for all of you who were 
so very klpd to us.
Six College girls: Shirley CuV 
ler, Endlcott, Wash.; Barb Mc­
Kay, Cheney, Wash,; Dee Miller, 
Hungry Horse, Mon.; Rose Boyd, 
Omak, Wash.; Joan Sutherland, 
Washtuena, Wash.; and Caro 
Catterall,'Pendleton, pre.
THANKS TO PARENTS 
A warm response was made 
by the families of the 8th Pen­
ticton Cub Pack when 26 fumU 
lies chme to the picnic arranged 
by the Mothers' Auxiliary, held 
at the Dominion Experimental 
Farm in Summerland on Sunday.
The Cubmaster wishes to ev- 
inesD her great appreciation to 
oil the parents for their help and 
efforts in making the 8th Pontic 





Jhji SioJ^ vf jdjua P/wpimi in 3 ^
184 pages o l pictures 
and te x t  - h is to ry , 
drama, facts . > • from 
1858 to 1958.
H A R D -B O U N D
> • ■ . 7 51PLUS TAX
Boxed  . ,  ready to  
m a il to  yo u r fr ie nds ,
THE ONLY
A' study conducted among teen­
agers by the research firm of 
Eugene... Gilbert and Co, found 
that tuiwsimpers, more tlmn any 
other medium of advertising, are 
rolled on to: provide current, 
practical and necessary informa­
tion; satisfy the teen-agers’ In- 
lerosts of the moment, and en­
large their understanding of the 
adult world in their future,
Congratulations Graduates
The BriHih Columbia iTeacheri' Federation offers congrat-' 
ulationi to this month's high school graduat^es.
' '  ■" *' I ■ ' ' ' ' ' '  \
Teachers are proud of the students graduating from our 
ichooli.
■ •
A i graduates of an educational system which it one of 
the finest, our boys and girls have received the ground­
ing necessary to prepare them to meet the challenges of 
further study or immediate employment.,
Never has the need for teachers been greater. When they 
choose their vocation^ w e hope many of this year's gradu­
ates will decide to enter the *teeching profession.
B.C. TEACHERS' FEDERATION ,
1855 W ,it  Xth, Vancouv'tr 9 , B.C.
Centennial Record
and Program of Main Events
No other book utlng 
o' itmilar nam« it 
either approved or 
official.
A i  U iued by the Cenlru l CeiilenninI Com m it- 
toe Hoard o f Directors, L e s iila tiv e  H u ild in g i, 
V ic to ria , H.C., to te ll the tto ry  of the devel­
opment of our Province since 1858,
ON SALE AT ALL MAJOR RETAIL OUTLETS
JANITORS
WANTED
Mold Janitor wanted for the permanent 
staff of the Similkam^en Junior>Senior 
High School. Must have or be able to 
obtain Chauffeur's License. Salary 
$236.00 per month.
Also Janitor for months of July and 
August only for general work. Salary 
$235.00 per month.
Applications wlll ba arraptad up to 7'f)f) p.m.  ̂
Wed., June 25th, 1958, For further particulars 
apply to L, A, Neal, sec-treasurer, School Dis­
trict No. 16, Keremeos, B.C.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Gill Worries About Father’s 
Sick Jealousy of Her Mother
LORNA> J. MITCHELL, Social Editoî




ROSE DAY TAG FOR KIDDIES
• Brightly colored rose tags will be sold through­
out Penticton tomorrow by lODE volunteers to 
help brighten the lives 'of many sick and crippled 
kiddies in this province. Funds realized from the 
sale of the little rose tags are designated for 
local welfare work and for the Queen Alexandra 
Solarium at Mill Bay, Vancouver Island, where
children of B. C. are given medical treatment 
and care. Shown above are three members of the 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter who are in charge of the 
“ Rose Day Tag” ; left to right, Mrs C. C. Sworder, 





Performed at Keremeos Church
Ronald M. Meldrum has arriv­
ed from Boulder, Colorado, to 
spend tlie summer visiting iris 
grandmother, Mrs. James Meld- 
rum, and other relatives. Mr. 
Meldrum, who was born in Pen­
ticton and received his schooling 
here, is currently instructing in 
English at the University of Col­
orado.
Mrs. Edna .Hughes of Valley 
View Lodge is spending a v'eek 
as a guest of Mr. and, Mrs. W. 
G. Bi’aidwood at Sandy Beach 
Lodge, Naramata. i
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dewar 
lave returned to their home at 
Creston after attending the Grand 
Lodge sessions of the Independ­
ent Order of Odd Fellows and 
visiting in this city with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Dewar, Eckhardt Ave.
In commemoration of the 40th 
anniversary of Redland Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 12, the members will 
hold a garden party at the home 
of Alderman and Mrs. P. F. 
Eraut, >820 Argyle Street, follow 
ing the Tuesday evening meeting 
in the lOOF Hall.
Mrs. W. G. de Savigny has 
returned home after visiting for 
the past two months at Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon, and Weyburn, Sask.
Dear Mary Haworth: My par-(EMOTIONAL CRACK-UP 
I ents have been married 21 years Dear G.S.: Your father is a 
and have five healthy children, sick man, obviously, and getting 
Dad is 53, . and mother is 16 years worse as time goes on, it seems 
his junior \and very pretty. Dad —' coasting towards paranoid- 
is very jealous of hS", without type mental breakdown, probab- 
cause, as she never has mis- ly, if he doesn't take steps to 
[behaved at all. reverse the-trend.
Daddy has, no friends, and His persecution .of your long- 
I can’t speak of anyone without suffering mother, with his sala- 
finding fault. I f  e.vet somebody cious thinking,, is an offense 
does us a favor (man or woman), against health that shouldn’t be 
he says that person “ vvants some- humored indefinitely. She should 
thing.”  He says there aren’t any not take such charges seriously, 
friends, that people are crooks, in terms of trying to establish 
and, that your dollar bill is your her innocence by defending, jus- 
1 friend. tifying or explaining her actions.
He even says that you can’t Rather she should take him to
f  The truth is, probably, that he 
can’t feel love — having been 
cheated of real mother-love, thus.' 
n^ver daring (nor knowing how) - 
to' freely share profound affec­
tion, in a spirit of trust.
Whatever the Inside story, he 
is eniotionally sick, as I  said to 
start; and I  hope this exchange 
opens his eyes to his urgent need 
of .help. ■ M.H.
yesterday’s afternoon plane 
return to Victoria for the sum­
mer after visiting in this city for 
the past several weeks with her Urust your own marriage partner, 1 task severely for poisoning the
son-in-law and daughter. Rev. but mother is supposed to trust atmosphere with his shameful
and Mrs. A. R. Eaglet'. him. He’s different. He is always suspicions — that reek of his own
• 4. T, „  ̂  telling mother that he loves her; “ hungover”  guilt feelings.
Many a re ‘coming to Penlictom  ̂ I Your dad has an immeasur-
from other centres for the 'ved- when angry, he will ably low opinion of himself, and
cling tomcjrrow evening of MissK^j^ whoever will this is the crux of his maladjust-
Joan Carter and Michael usten — and people will agree, ment • to the human race,
ker. Among the out of town'  ̂ ^ »  i
and
guests will be Mr. and Mrs. mother they can’t understand | No doubt his own mother started
him.
Q I just to get him quiet. Later they [carping distrust of his nice wife.
E. Buscombe, Dick Buscombe,
Garry Ball, Len Cox, Miss Lorna 
Mitchell and Alan Dodd, Vancou-1 IDEAL HUSBAND 
ver; Mr. and Mrs. David Walker Daddy was married before,and preach''-
w.ith. Paul and Katie, North VanJ as our church is for con-
couver; Grheme Lang, North divorce, he is denied the aaera- ,
Burnaby; Miss Verna Walker, ments. He is always preaching M n T H r n  t h v  -rn 
Winnipeg;-Miss Helen Brader, religion, always trying,
Nelson; Mrs. L. DeRosa, Castle- converts.' but fails to practice I ** 
gar, and Bill Edwards, Cumber-[what he preaches. He thinks he's 
land.
him off on the wrong foot 53 
[years ago, with a loveless renr- 














221 Main St. Phone 5641 or2671
KEREMEOS —, A  honeymoon 
In the States followed the wed­
ding in the Keremeos United 
.Church of Roberta Eileen, elder 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, T. A. 
Lusted of Cawstdn, and- John 
Trentom Morley of Penticton, el­
der ;,son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Morley of Cawston. Rev.^ L. 
Scheutze, officiated at the early 
summer ceremony and Mrs. 
Teresa Haughton, aunt of the 
bride, played the organ. •
The lovely young bride wore 
for her wedding a long-sleeved, 
floor-length gown of fine import­
ed lace and net over bridal satin 
The fitted bodice featured a ba 
teau neckline in front with a V 
at the back, with tiny buttons to 
below the waistline; The neckline 
, was edged with tiny flowerets of 
lace with seed pearls and iri­
descent sequins, The full skirt 
•of fine net inset with wide bands 
of lace was posed over tiered net 
and a crinoline. A tiara head­
dress of bugle beads and seed 
pearls held . the fingertip em 
broidered veil in place. She car- 
i;ied a shpwer bouquet of dark 
red roses and regal lilies.
Featheis Highlight 
New Fall Fashions
The “ look”  In hats in case you 
start early to plan your ward­
robe, highlights lots of feathers, 
usually imported, handled i n 
many combinations.
Pheasant feathers are specially 
favored, as well as ostrich bands 
and fronds used on brims.
Lots of feather “ pads”  of 
goose, hackle, pheasant and coq 
feathers will give special eleg­
ance to Canadian fall millinery.
Fabrics are lush — soleil and 
velours from Italy, a silky-haired 
feit called “ selcne”  from Austria, 
as well as velvet and satin com­
binations which now come from 
,West Germany ns well as Prance,
Appetizing colors Include aza 
len, gold, orange, royal, char­
coal, gray, alabaster, dusty pink, 
avocado and green gold, mink 
brown, amethyst, bright and Dior 
reds. Silhouets — fedora crowns, 
cloches, berets, high-draped ef­
fects.
The attendants were Miss Shir­
ley Lusted, sister of the' bride, 
and Miss Frances Pflanz of Kere­
meos. Miss Lusted wbre a waltz- 
length frock of primrose yellow 
faille, with an overskirt of nylon 
tricot, the hem of r which was 
caught up with tiny bows of self- 
colored ribbon. The round neck 
of the bodice was edged with 
folds of tricot similar to those on 
the skirt.
Miss Pflanz chose for her 
dress, a delicate shade of blue 
taffeta daintily figured in pink 
rosebuds, with a fitted bodice and 
full waltz-length skirt. Each of 
the charming attendants wore a 
matching bandeau in her > hair 
and carried a dainty bouquet of 
harmonizing blossoms.'
Gerald Sanderson; brother-in- 
law of the groom, was best man 
and Brian Morley, brother of the 
groom, ushered.
During , the signing, o f . the re­
gister, the congregation sang 
“ Father, of All Creating.”  The 
church was (Jecorated in early 
summer flowers by friends of the 
bride’'s family. ' :
A reception for members of 
the families of.the principals, anc 
immediate friends followed the
an ideal husband because. he’s 
not interested in other woman.
Mother says she can’t take 
much more of his actions and 
fussing. They argue almost all 
the time. I  would appreciate your 
A farewell party for Rev. A. I advice. - G.S.
Farewell Party for 
Pastor and Wife
ceremony:; For her daughter’s 
Wedding Mrs. tested chose an 
afternoon frock of pale rose ny­
lon chiffon over polished cotton 
in a' cream shade figured with 
pink moss roses, 'with which she 
wote white ‘ accessories; Mrs. 
Morley was smartly attired in a 
navy afternoon dress, with white 
accessories. Both mothers wore 
harmonizing corsages
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•WINNIPEG (C P )— The Philip­
pines gained a Canadian girl 
missionary ' when the Japanese 
'The beautifully appointed lun-1 bombed Pearl Harbor on-Dec. 7, 
cheon table was centred by a 1941.
three-tiered wedding cake, made Blanche Palmer, a former Win- 
by the bride’s mother and iced nipeg secretary who became a 
by Mrs. W. Godding. The United missionary, was on her^ way to a 
Church Hall was decorated for POSt in
the occasion by friends of the was ^interned by tlie Japanese at
, h f S .  ol the war shethe toast to the bride. For . Phillipines
honeymoon, the bnde wore a, suit L _  missionary.
of pale green, flecked with beige Dyeing ^ visit here she told oL 
and white accessories. career. After her internment
Mr. and Mrs.-Morley were theLj^g foj. years on a. star-
recipients of many lovely S“ ts diet in the Santo Tomas
and prior to their wedding Mrs. Lgg Banos prison camps n^ar 
Morley was a guest at a com- hyi-miia. Later she was released 
munity shower - in Cawston at allowed to work among the 
which she was the recipient of natives, but as the American 
many useful and beautiful gifts, forces advanced she was put 
The bride and groom are both back in the prison camp. IJ.S, 
graduates of Simijkameen-. High paratroopers captured the camp 
School and the bride is a gradu- a few hours before she'and otlier 
ate of Victoria Normal School, [prisoners were to have been ex­
ecuted, she said.
Her headquarters now are at| 
Zamboanga, where the average 
temperature is 90 degrees or 
more.
'We have two seasons—hot and 
hotter,”  she said. “ We have rains 
about six months of the year. 
There are only two outstanding 
things in my valleys—dust and 
mud."
G. Stewart Liddell, pastor of the jjH 
First Baptist Church, and Mrs. 
Liddell,was held in the Kaleden 
community hall with more than 
fifty guests attending from ’ Oka-j 
nagan Falls and Kaleden.
Novel group games and a lim­
erick composing contest preceded [ 
a musical program. A  piano se­
lection was presented by Marilyn [ 
Ashe with duets by Mrs. S. Car- 
ley and Mrs. J. ,Kirk,- accomp-[ 
anied Mrs. 'George McKenzie.
Following t h [,e refreshment [ 
hour, a presentation was -made 
to the honored couple by Ron [ 
K in g ;-
Mr., Liddell closed the' evening[ 
with ,a benedictory prayer.-^^
Use Sweet Colors 
In Child's Room
NfiW  YORK -  A little glri’a 
room should be painted I n 
“ sweet”  colors.
For example, why not a com- 
hlnnllon of peppermint red, cln- 
nnmon pink, sugar white and 
candy-box gold?
That's the combination Barbara 
.Toacloff, a member of the Amerl 
can Institute of Decorators, used 
In a recent model room for little 
girls “ who are sugar and spice 
and everything nice,”
But the canny decorator didn’t 
forget that while girls may be 
nice. They can turn a room Into a 
shambles just as quickly as can 
hard-plnylng little boys.
So she Included a tile play area 
“ pool’ ’ In the middle of the gay 
red cariroling, The seven-by-^our- 
foot field of. white marble vinyl 
provided a place where children 
could work with finger paints, 
moflellng clay and other messy 
Items. The vinyl is easy to clean, 
and the carpet 1s protected.
Ml.ss JotSdofC also made use of 
Venetian blinds, hanging them on 
celllng-hlgh storngo units. The 
blinds for the two clothing units 
were made of slats In altemaHng 
double strips of red, white, pink 
and goldlenf on while, while the 
twin units for toys used the gold- 
leaf patfomed blinds.
l l i l i i




All Day Every Day 





Hi-Way 9 7  Skaha Lake
PINES
D R I V E - I N
Tqnite &  SaL June 20-21
KIDDIE-KADE
starting at 8:30 p.m. 
Regular show at 9:15 p.m.' 
KIDDIE KADE shows 4. car-1 
toons plus 2nd episode of
“ SPY KING”
Regular show will be
“ RAW EDGE”
with Rory Calhoun - Yvonne j 
De Carlo and Mdra Cforday. I 
This technicolor, vlrestem i§| 
about, ©ariyt Oregonwhen a 
vvoman was worthy her weight 
in gold in the rough tough west
IT W IL IG H T I
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
< FrI., Sat. • June 20-21 
First show starts 9:15 p.m.
TW O BIG SHOWS












Color is Inviting, color Is delicious, but come summer and sun-bronz- 
cd skins, there Is nothing so tolling, so striking ns white, set-off, 
perhaps, by a dollcnto flash of goltl. In keeping with this premise, 
here Is a handsome, elgliteen-straiiil necklace that aUernntes rows 
of dcllcato golden chains with strands of chalk-white heads, Such a 
bauble is recommended to give Individuality and charm to the stark­




VrO RtHER 8T0F AT
TU R K 'S
PHARMACY
a n d  mCK OUT OUR 
ORADUATION O i m  FO RI 
JOAN AND J IM . I 
UNDERSTAND TUEY m t ,  
A NICE SClCCnON.




3 i00  P.M. To BiOO P.M, 
ADMISSION 25e TEA 35e




Ihi fflodarn hair baauly rinu
•  Leaves liulr solt, easy to man­
age,
•  Blends In yollow, grey streaks.
•  32 flattering shades.
•  Removes shampoo film.




' P^STICS  
1 Ring Pool ...... 4.50
12 Ring Pool &.50
Rigid Plastic Pools on Metal
Frame 1 4 *9 5  t® 1 9 *9 5
AT
DEAN’S
Wool & Toy Shop
[243  M ain  Sh PK. 6023
C O M IN G  J U L Y  7 t h  a n d  8 t h
TICKETS ON 8AI.B 
PENTICTON: Knight’s Phnrtnacy 
Penticton Mnslc Centre 
OLIVER: Green’s Grocery 
KEREMEOS: WItter’ s Dry Goods 
8UMMERLAND: Sport'Centre
Adults.......S1.25
Students .••• .50 
Children.........25
CAPITOL COOLCOMFORTA IR .CONDITIONED
F R I. ,  SAT r June 20-21
[F irst show at 7 p.m. - Last 
1 complete show a t-8:30 p.m. 
Sat. (Matinee starts 1 p.m.
The'Penmar is COOL
Jock Mahoney - Julie A'dams 
' and Tim Hpvey in •
“ SLIM CARTER”
Not since “ Major Benson”  ,
[ such a heartwarming comedy,
PLUS




I An action picture of a 10001 
spectacles and adventures.
TONJTE and SATURDAY
Tonight one show only starting at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday continuous from 3:00 p.m.
DAVID 0. SEIZNICK'S 
productionof
ERNEST H E M IN G W A n
ADULT
INTUTAINAASNr
ROCK HUDSON • JENNIFER JONES ’  VinORIO DE SICA
• A D M IS S IO N  T H IS  E N G A G E M E N T  ‘ •
A d u lts  S tu d e n ts  • C h ild re n
____________   8 5 c  6 0 c '  2 5 c
Sat. M a t. T o  5 p .m _________  6 0 c  5 0 c  15c
Evenings
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE
SATURDAY AT 1,15 P.M.
A WESTERN -  “ PONY SOLDIER”
ARE YOU A SLAVE 
TO YOUR FURNACE?
Then Take Advantage e l . a ■









T U R K S
PHARMACY
336 Main St. Ph. 4301
GAS FURNACES
Model No. 8541 ,
1. 100,000 BTU Input heats 5-6 rooms with clean filtered air at the temp­
erature you select!
2. Each Gas Burner is factory-tested for perfection, Cast-Iron for long life.
3. Large filters eliminate dust end dirt from your heated air.
4. Written 10-year Guarantee with every HOMART Gas furnace. Start en­
joying real heating comfort this coming winter!
PHONE 2819 FOR A FREE ESTIMATE










. Grace Simpson of the Boundary Rendezvous in Osoyoos sends 
us the following information on lakes and fishing in the interior.
For the most part, fishing,shows a definite improvement, 
altliough some lakes are still slow. The water is going down at 
Shuswap and Adams Lakes and since the weather has been 
excessively hot, some good catches have been reported.
At Agate Bay, on Adams Lake, both deep fishing and surface 
fishing have been good. Gibbs-Stewart spoons and Daredevils 
have caught trout IVa - 6 pounds. No really large fellows yet. 
Perhaps, as someone suggested, they are growing a new set of 
teeth, and are sulking at the bottom of the lake, but when they 
come up, they come up fighting.
Probably the best fishing report lately came from Mr and 
Mrs. Paul S. Garrett, Spokane, Wash. Fishing in the Aurora 
Lake Chain, they had wonderful luck. This is a comparaHvely 
new chain of virgin lakes, opened hvo years ago, and is little 
known. Rainbow trout up to ten pounds.
Pinaus Lake — fair, during the day on troll* with Square 
Lake pj’oducing limit catches on flies during early evening.
Pillar Lake — fair to good.
Bolean, Arthur and Spa — these lakes are just getting into 
stride, with Bolean producing limit catches. Flies proved be.st 
either casting or on the troll. Green and grey sedges and Grizzly 
King proved best'. Spinner and worms also good results. Arthur 
and Spa have been fished very little as it is necessary to hike 
part way, due to muddy roads, but should be open to traffic 
anytime no\y. Flies have proved best with trout up to twenty 
inches.
• Taweel Lake, near Littlefort, good. p:d Ulrich and party 
from Pateros, Wash, got limit catches out of Thelma, and John­
nie Lakes, while Wayne Gaffney and jarty  from Yakima, got 
limit catches at Taweel. Best flies. Grasshopper, Black Gnat, 
Grizzly King, Sedges and Carey Special. Flatfish — Red Fluores­
cent, Gold Plate, Red and White, Black. Best lures — Cherry 
Bobber,Roy Self, Mirror, Lucky Lady, Road much improved.
Paradise Lake is giving limit catches, with some from Is­
land and Boot, but a good many spawners. Weights from Island 
were - 6 pounds, using a spinner and worms.
Mowiche Lake, above Savona, poor, due to^high water. R iver 
above very good, using a Ford fender. Rainbows up to 2 pounds.
Salmon Lake, very good, using willow leaf and Ford fender. 
Also a Lahr Jensen chain (a 7 ft. long spinner)’ and worms, 
caught trout up to 5 pounds. Plenty of fish, fly fishing best.
■ Beaver Lake good, limit ‘ catches on wet fly and small flat­
fish. ,
Dee Lake, fair to good.
Richter Lake, near the Border. With cooler weather, fish­
ing has improved.
Osoyoos Lake — fair tô  good for trout. At Bass Bay, across 
from inkaneep Lodge, there are wide-mouth black bass by the 
hundreds, big fellows up to 3 pounds and better.
ANOTHER FIRST FOR MILWAUKEE
Braves’ Warren Spohn 
Hit by Slump Epidemic
Another firsi for the Braves’ Milwaukee County 
stadium is this new mechanical - driven tarpaulin 
just recently installed. Invented by Arthur Wag­
ner of Milwaukee, the 175 foot roller, driven by a 
motor scooter at each end, is expected to roll the 
half-ton nylon fabric over the infield in 40-45 sec­
onds. It usually takes a crew of 30 men about a
minute and a half to spread a tarp. Only three 
men will be required to operate it. At right is 
the ditch where the tarp is to be housed. Covered 
with plywood and rubber, the 195-foot long tunnel 
extends from a point near home plate parallel to 
th6 base line and beyond first base.
Sox Get 4th Shutout 
In 5 Games; Still 7th
For those who doubted the value of the recent Stan Leonard- 
A1 Balding golf show in Penticton we offer this ite*m.
On the sport page of the June 13 copy of the Orillia, Ontario 
Daily Packet and Times was a large picture of Stan Leonard;
Under the picture was, “ Stan Leonard set a course record 
at Penticton Golf and Country Club today as he defeated A1 
Balding by two strokes to take a one-stroke lead in their five- 
city tour of British Columbia. Leonard, of Vancouver and La- 
chute, Que. carded a six-under-par 64 while Balding shot a 
66 to tie the old course record held by Lyle Hurschman of Van- 
. couver. The series opened Tuesday in Kamloops when Leonard 
and Balding tied. Balding .took a one-stroke lead Wednesday at t 
Kelowna.
,, Some excellent free publicity for the Peaph.City,
PHOENIX WINS 2-1
Mounties Lose, ' 
Still Lead Loop
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Those winter trades that ped- 
I died power for pitching have 
helped give A1 Lopez’ Chicago 
White Sox four shutouts in five 
games. But they’re still seventh 
in the American L e a g u e  race,
111̂ 2 games behind.
Jim Wilson, Dick Donovan and 
Billy Pierce, three old hands, 
pitched consecutive shutouts, and 
after taking a five - home run 
pounding from Boston Wednes­
day, the White Sox beat the Red 
Sox 4-0 Thursday on, the two-hit 
pitching of Early.Wynn.
The veteran righthander, ac­
quired from Cleveland, now has 
a pa if of two-hitters for the sear 
son. Thursday’s, showpiece, in 
which he faced but 30 men and. 
didn’t give up a hit after the 
sixth, was his 36th major league
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Almost In spite of themselves, 
the Vancouver Mounties re­
mained at the head of the pack 
In the Pacific Coast-League to­
day after losing four of their last 
five games.
An identical affliction overlook 
runner-up Phoenix, or the Moun 
ties miiStht have found themselves 
in the ranks of the displaced per­
sons.
Vancouver dropped its third 
straight last night to Portland, 
2-1, in the unfriendjy confines of 
Multnomah Stadium. Meantime, 
at Sacramento the P h o e n i x  
Giants snapped a four-game los­
ing airing by defeating the Sc­
ions by the same 2-1 score,
Tile two clubs arc now two 
games apart --  just where they 
were at the start of the week.
San Diego, 3',a games out, 
failed for the second night to 
close in on the fnilcring Moun­
ties, After winning ten in a row 
for a new 1958 league high, the 
Padres suffered their second re­
versal at tlio hands of tlie Spo­
kane Indians, 5-3, Salt Lake City 
another first division club, also 
t(K)k its lumps, losing to last 
place Seal lie 7-1.
PKcliers lield the upper liand 
most of the way.
Portland's Jolm Buzhardt act 
Vancouver down on five lilts and 
was backed up by solo homers 
by George Freese and Eddie Win 
ceniak oft southpaw Art Cceca- 
rein, who suffered his second sol 
back against seven wins, Tlie 
Mounties got their only run on 
Barry .Shetronc’s double in the 
■l.vth.
Pete Burnside turned Ina six 
hitter for his first win of the sen 
aon as Phoenix got back on tlie 
victory trail, Dusty Rhodes drove 
in the first Giant run in the open
ing frame, then had to retire in 
the third , inning after hurting his 
ankle on a slide into third 'base. 
Four Phoenix twin killings 
choked off several Sacramento 
threats.
Max Surkont, ex-big leaguer, 
also tossed a six-hitter as Seattle 
evened Its series with Salt Lake 
City at 2-2, Five of the Rainier 
runs were unearned. The Bees’ 
only tally was Ken Toothman’s 
eighth inning homer with the 
paths empty.
Jim Baxes’ second inning 
homer—his 14lh of the campaign 
touched off a four-run Spokane 
outburst which spelled defeat for 
ie Padres. San Diego got one 
lack in the second on Larry 
Raines’ liomer and added two 
more in the sixth, but Connie 
Grob shut the door the re'st of 




Pini.ADELPniA fAP) -  Gar. 
nett (.SugrU'i Hart, ’2'2 ■ year • old 
i\oIirn\riglil lioxor, was tlie dc- 
frnrlnni. in i l i r r c  sT p n rn Ic  netlrm.«! 
In municipal court Tliursdny,
Two women said lie was the 
fallier of tiiolr clilldrcn and a 
third snid lie was SI,017 in ar­
rears in paying support tor two 
of her children.
O'M ^ley Gives 
Dodgers Vote 
Of Confidence
V BROOKLYN (A P ) — Los Ang- 
I eles D o d g e r President Walter 
O’Malley, strongly riin d i c a't e d 
Thursday that .Walter’ Alston will 
Ireturn as manager in 1959.
At the -same time he gave the 
team now in the National League 
basement a vote of confidence.
.“ If I  could purchase a policy of 
insurance for the next 10 years 
that would guarantee us we’d be 
within 8̂ /2 games of first place by 
July 4, I ’d buy that policy," he 
said.
“ And I ’d be willing to wager,” 
O’Malley added, “ that we’d win 
more pennants than we’d lose."
Wednesday night’s 3 -0 victory 
in Philadelphia boosted th e  for-1 
mer Brooklyn c h a m p i o n s  toi 
within a half game of the sev­
enth-place P h i l l i e s  and 
lengths behind the front running 
Milwaukee Braves.
O’Malley said he and General 
Manager E. J. (Buzzie) Bavasl 
agree the club’s present poor 
plight was not Alston’s fault.
He said, “ so far I  have seen 
nothing to cause us to make any 
managerial change In 1959."
Asked why he gave up on Don 
Ncwcombe, who won his first 
start for Cincinnati Wednesday 
following his trade for .Johnny 
Kllppsteln and Steve Bllko four 
days ago, O'Malley said;
"He obviously couldn't win for 
us any longer. A change of scen­
ery may be .just what he needs."
shutout and his 10th two-hitter in 
the big-time.
Yet the While Sox didn’t gain 
an inch on the first-place New 
York Yankees, who rapped five 
homers and beat Cleveland 9-3 
for a three-game sweep that left 
them nine g a m e s  ahead of 
second-place Boston. Washington 
junked its slump at five games, 
and e n d e d  Detroit’s winning 
string at five, with a 4-3 decision. 
Baltimore jumped into fifth with 
a 4-2 victory al: Kansas City.
Wynn, now 7-5, walked but two 
men and struck out eight. He 
gave up a second-inning single by 
Frank Malzone and a sixth-inning 
single by loser Frank Sullivan 
(4-2).
Andy Carey hit two of the 
Yankee homers, giving him- a 
total of eight. Both were off 
reliever Bob Lemon. Home runs 
by Enos Slaughter and Elston 
Howard gave New York a 3-0 
I lead in the second against rookie 
Gary Bell, who lost his first in 
three decisions. Hank Bauer got
the other Yank liomer, while 
Rocky Colavito hit his 11th, with 
one on, in the ninth for the In­
dians. Johnny Kucks (.5-3) went 
all the way with an eight-hitter.
The Orioles, in last place be­
fore sweeping three at Kansas 
City, took it on Gene Woodling’s 
two-run homer in the eighth off 
Ned Garver, who has lost three 
in a row. Ken Lehman won it in 
relief for the Birds.
L i ’l Albie Pearson doubled 
home a tie-breaking run in a two- 
run seventh for the Senators, then 
tripled home the winner in the 
ninth. Dick Hyde saved Russ 
Kemmerer’s fourth victory, put­
ting down the Tigers after they 
scored two unearned runs in the 
ninth. Paul F  o y t a c k (5-7) 
dropped his third straight.
By THE ASSOCIATED , PRESS 
First Stan Musial. Then Willie 
Mays. Now it’s Warren Spahn, 
Milwaukee’s standout southpaw, 
who has been hit by the slump 
epidemic that’s sweeping the Na­
tional League. .
Spahn, one of the all-time great 
left-handers, was off on 'a streak 
in pursuit of his ninth season of 
20 or more victories. He set the 
major league pitching pace for 
six victories, then was the first 
to win eight, May 31.
He hasn’t won since.
He lost his third in a row Thurs­
day night, again beaten by a go­
pher ball, as,Chicago Cubs ham­
mered four home runs for a 5-4 
decision that held the Braves’ 
first-place edge to two games. 
Rookie Tony 'Taylor’s first major 
league homer was the clincher in 
the ninth.
11 IN  THREE GAMES 
It was the 11th homer given up 
by Spahn in the three - game 
slump, nine of them by the Cubs 
—who started his skid with five 
home runs in a 9-6 decision June 
10.
Second-place San Francisco •— 
with Mays sent to a New York 
hospital for a chcck-up — was 
beaten 6-5 at Pittsburgh. Phila­
delphia rapped Los Angeles' 9-3. 
Cincinnati and Si- Liouis ivere 
made idle by rain.
Spalin, now 8-4, has given up 
18 home runs this season, 14 of 
them in the games he lost. He 
allowed only 23 homers all last 
year.
Walt Moryn, who now has hit 
15, counted a pair off Spahn 
Thursday night and Al Dark got 
the other. But it was Taylor who
was in Spahn’s hair from start to 
finish. He stole home for a 1-0 
lead in the first inning, then 
cracked a 4-4 tie with his homer 
that chased Spahn with one out 
in the’ ninth.
Right - hander Ray Semproch 
won his eighth for the Phills and 
had a no-hitter for 6V3 innings.
■' He nad a three-hit shutout until 
the ninth, when Joe Pignatano, 
who hit his first major league 
homer Wednesday, socked No. 1 
and Duke Snider belted his fifth 
Stan Lopata hit a three-run 
homer in the first and the Phils
then scored five in the third with 
six consecutive hits off starter-, 
loser Johnny Podres (7-5) • and 
Don Drysdale. Bob Bowman waa 
4-for-4 for the Phils,'one his sec­
ond homer.
Southpaw Don Gross fanned 
pinch-hitter Jim Finigan 10 save 
Ronnie Kline’s seventh victory for 
the Pirates after thCvGiants had 
scored three in the ninth, two on- 
rookie Bob Schmidt’s homer. The ̂ 
Pirates heat Al Worthington (5-3) J 
with four in the seventh, trig-- 
gered by Bob’s Skinners’ -two-run 
homer.
I m i t e s d ® / S t a r t s  f i e r ^
"WORLD'S FINEST RECAPPING"
RUBBER W ELDERS
We Fix Flats 49c —  Tubless 75c
564 Main St. Plione 5893
B A S E B A L L
Willie Undergoes 
Complete Checkup
NEW YORK (A P )—Willie Mays I 
feeling weak and tired, under­
went a p h y s i c a l  examination 
Thursday and was sent to a hos­
pital for a coniplete checkup. He 
is expected to remain there at| 
least overnight.
The star centre fielder of thel 
San Francisco Giants, benched 
Wednesday, night for the first 
time this season, was examined 
by his personal physician, Dr. | 
Stjewart Cosgriff.
Manager Bill Rigney said Mays I 
appeared rundown with a possible | 
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A Modern Miracle 




W 1. Pci. om.
4ew York 38 19 .667 -
Boston 31 30 .508 9
leli'olt 28 30 .483 lOVi
vniiaoH City 28 30 ,483 tUVa
la It 1 more 27 30 .474 11
Cleveland 29 33 .468 11'^
Chicago 27 31 .466 llVa
Washlnglon 27 32 .458 12
'4ew York 030 110 112-9 17 0
Cleveland 001 000 002-3 8 1
Kuckn mid Howard; Bell, Lt-
mon (4) and Nl.xnn, 1,.-Bell. HRr : 
NY, .Slaughter (4), Howard (6) 
Carey 2 (8) Bauer (7). Cle, Coln- 
vlto (11),
Wnsli 010 000 ’201- 4 7 1
Detroit 000 100 00'2-3 7 0 
K e m  m e r e r ,  Hyde (9) and 
Courtney; Foytak, A gu lm  (7), 
Moford (9) and Hogan, Wilson 
(9). W • Kommci'cr. L  - Foytnek. 
liU : WnalvCourlncy (2t.
Boston 000 000 000- 0 2 0 
Chicago 001 200 10x~4 11 0 
.Sullivan, Klcly (8) and While; 
Wynn and Lollar, L-Sullivan, 
.BalUmorc 010 000 021-4 10 0 
Kansas City 001 001 000-2 10 2 
Brown, Lclimnn (7), Zuverlnk 
(8), O’Dell (8) and Trlnndos; 
Garver, Tonianek (9) and House. 
W-Lehmnn; L-Gnrver. HRs: Balt. 
('.nsflcman (3i, Worvlllng (4).
Niitional League
St. Iwouli 28 28 .500 4 Vi
Cliicago '29 32 .475 6
Plilladelpiila 26 31 ,456 7
I.OS Angeles 25 33 .431 8! i
San Francisco 000 001 013-5 8 0 
Plttsburgii 002 000 40.S-6 13 0 
Worllilnglon,, Grissom (7) Mil­
ler (8) and V. Thomas, Scimiidl 
(7); Kline, Face (9) and Foiles. 
W-KIlne. L • Worthington, HRs: 
Pgh, Skinner (6). Frisco, Schmldl 
(9).
Cliicngo 100 101 101-.5 10 0 
Milwaukee 000 310 000-4 11 0 
Briggs, Henry (4), Hobble (6», 
and Necmtin; Spahn, 'rrowbrldgo 
(9) and Rice, W - Hobbie; I 
Hpalirt. HRh: Clii-Moryn 2 (15), 
Dark (1), T. Taylor ( l ) ; '  Mll 
Spahn (1).
Los Angeles 000 000 003-3 6 I 
Phi In 305 000 lOx-91,2 0
PtxlroK, Drysdale (3) Urskino 
(6) and Pignatano; Semprocli 
and Lopata. L  — Podres, HRs; 
Pha—Lopata (8), Bowman (2); 
La—Pignatano (2), Snider (5).
W h Pet, flR I
Milwaukee 32 23 .582
San Franciftco .33 28 .541 2
Cincinnati 27 26 .509 4
Pittsburgh SO 29 .SOS 4
Pucitlc Ckiiist Magiio.'
W L  Pci Gb
41 25 .621 
40 28 „588 2















Phoenix 2 Sacramento 
Spokane 5 San Diego 3 
.SeaUle 7 Salt Lake City 










arranged by Imperial-covers 
complete service for 12 month period




•  Porcelain Tub
•  Two Speed
•  Dual Cycle
•  Pre Selects water 
temperature & tub fill
ONIV '
*359® ®
i c o e  T R A n PMiCiOO IIIMUE1
AT
FURNITURI AND APPLIANCES 
474 Msia'St. Ph. 39SI
HEW roRsmu
C sso  TURN ACE ML
• GIVES YOU MORE HEAT • LESS FURNACE TROUBLES
• ON BUDGET TERMS •
iVcu) Fomula'EaM Pumac© Oil buma super clean, greatly reducea 
depoaita on furnace parts, means greater economy for you. You 
get uniform higher quality in every gaUon.
Phone UB today about Imporial’a convenient Budget Terms on 
New Formula Esso Furnace Oil.
IM PER IA L
Esso
PRODUCTS
ALWAYS L O O K  T O  I M P E R I A L  FOR THE BEST.
D A  KAAfc/GD






sj v'-‘*4csjw^«' TERM TO INCLUDE 22 RTHtETES
,51 4'<
KELOWNA N E H
Lloyd iBurgart, flashy Penticton 
Red Sox shortstop, will lead his 
short-handed teano against the 
Iftlowna Orioles in an Okanagan 
Tiiainline Senior, Baseball league 
game tonight. Game time is 8:00 
pim.. under the lights, at King's 
I^rk . _____________
Rocket Answers
rST. BONIFACE, Man. (CP) 
Maurice, Rocket Richard Thurs­
day flew^ into this French-speak­
ing c i^  to help celebrate its 50th 
anniversary.' ^ .
'•“ It ’s just like being at honae,”  
said the National Hockey League 
star from Montreal; .Ganadiens, 
as he replied both in French and 
English to questions tossed at him 
at a press conference.
‘The Rocket, hockey’s, all-time 
goal scorer, stickhandled well on 
ail queries. '-He named Frankie 
:^m s6k, formerly with Boston 
Bruins,'- as the, toughest goalie he 
has_fafeqd; -thought former Cana- 
dien netminder Bill Dliman was 
the best of them all; and sug- 
gelteti-New-'York Rangers would 
not get much benefit of having 
Madison Square Garden available 
Jor playoff games next season "as 
they’ll be lucky to make the play­
offs."
Richard also said he would like 
to hit the 600-mark in goals be­
fore he calls it quits — he now 
is 508 in season play. After that 
jou ldn ’t mind taking a crack 
refereeing.
/ARDS PRIZES
er the press conference, Ri- 
took off to Kiwanis Happi^ 
Park where he , awarded 
at a swimming'meet, 
pr In the. day; Premier D. 
fll' presented Richard 
'tificate making the 
lyer a member of the Or- 
if :the Buffalo Hunt of Mani 
an award given distinguish- 
hsitbrs . to the province. He 
Tso visited the archbishop’s pal­
ace where he was received by 
the Most Rev. Maurice Baudoux.
STOCKHOLM (AP ) — Defend- 
n g '• champion West Germany, 
Brazil, France and Sweden on 
'Lhursday night won thrill-a-min- 
ute matches to qualify for the 
semi-finals of the world soccer 
cup championship.
Quarter-finals were played in 
four Swedish cities. Results: 
France 4, Northern Ireland 0; 
Brazil 1, Wales 0; Sweden 2, Rus­
sia 0; West Germany 1, Yugosla­
via 0.
Tlie four survivors go forward 
to the semi-finals June 24 when 
Sweden will play West Gerinany 
and France will play Brazil.,, The 
final will be at Stockholm June 
29.
The Brazil-Wales match turned 
out to be a contest between 
brilliant, fast - moving Brazilian 
forwards and the strong hard- 
tackling Welsh defence.
The man of t^e match' was 
Welsh goalkeeper Jack Kelsey, 
who plays for Arsenal in the Eng­
lish Football League. He made 
dozens of incredible saves.
FINE BALL CONTROL 
Brazil edged its way into the 
last four on a goal |n the 70th 
minute.
West Germany delighted the 
crowd with fine ball control and 
superior passing moves. They 
had about 70 per cent of the play.
The French took c o m p l e t e  
charge against Northern Ireland 
and dominated play in the last 
20 minutes.
The Swedes produced moves 
that bewitched the fans and left 
the Russian defence in shreds, 
opening the way to constant at­
tacks on the Russian goal.
Northern Ireland, R u s s i a ,  
Wales and Yugoslavia were elim­
inated from the tournament by 
the results.
'Tearhs eliminated earlier were 
England, Scotland, H u n g a r y ,  
Mexico, Paraguay, Argentina, 
Austria and Czechoslovakia.
BEG Trials Draw Huge Field 
As Butterflies Have a  Boll
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
STRONG FINISH EARNS DRAW
A sensational last round attack by Toronto’s George Chuvalo earned 
the fast - climbing young heavyweight a draw with Argentina’s Alex 
Miteff, in their 10-round contest at Maple Leaf Gardens in Toronto. 
Behind on points going into the final round, CHiuvalo kept hammering 
away at liis opponent, at left, until a stunning overhand right drop­
ped the world’s sixth-ranking heavyweight to. the floor for an eight 
count. While a crowd of 9,500 went berserk. Chuvalo pounded away 
at Miteff for the remainder of the round but weariness and Mlteff’s 
experience prevented another knockout for Chuvalo’s record.
SASKATOON (CP) — ' Butter­
flies had a ball with athletic tum­
mies here Thursday as the .Cana­
dian British Empire Games) track 
and field trials approached^ ,
As more and more athletes 
from across’ the country arrived 
for the competition today and 
Saturday, speculation increased 
on those likely to make the 2‘2- 
member team that goes to Wales 
for the games in July.
Many names were mentibncc, 
by th e : athletes here as almost 
sure whiners in the trials which 
open this afternoon and continue 
through Saturday afternoon. Then 
committee will sit down witli 
the results to name the team, ex 
pected to include seven girls and 
15 men.
The butterflies were churning 
in George Shepherd’s tummy as 
the 20-yea r-o ld  Port Colborne 




The Continuing Study of News­
paper Reading shows that one 
out of every five male readers 
enjoy the .newspaper's food fea­




TORONTO (CP) Marlene 
Stewart Streit o f Fonthill, 
Ont., and Mary Gay of Calgary, 
both former winners, advanced 
Thursdiay to the finals of the 
43rd Ontario women’s open golf 
championships at Thom hill Golf 
and Country Club.
Mrs. Streit, seekinjg her, third 
straig^it. championship, defeated 
1955 winner Rae Milligan of Cal­
gary 1 up. Miss Gay, who won in 
1952 and lost to Mrs. Streit in 
1956, whipped Mrs. J. H. McCar­
ter of Lambton, Ont, 6 and 4.
Earlier in the day Mrs. Streit 
ousted' ‘Kay. Helleur of Wood- 
bridige, Ont., 4 and 3 and Miss 
Milligan edged nine-time winner 
Ada Mackenzie of Toronto on the 
18th. Miss Gay beat Noreen 
Laing, Toronto, 3 and 1 and Mrs. 
McCarter defeated Mrs. Michael 
Haight, Toronto, 8 and 7
Miss Milligan b i r  d i e d three 
holes, but went over par five 
times while Mrs. Streit was 
under twice and over three times 
Mrs. Streit's njedal score was 76, 
Miss Milligan’s 77. Par is 75.
Miss Gay w w  one under par 
when she finished her .match 
with Mrs. McCarter on the 14th. 
The former Kitchener golfer was 
one over on the third and sev­
enth, the only two holes Mrs. 
McCarter won.
G. J. "Gllss”  Winter, presi­
dent of the Penticton Red Sox 
baseball club informed the 
Herald shortly before press 
time that OMSBL president W. 
Robson has deferred the one- 
game suspensions to catcher 
Sam Brossos and second base- 
man Charlie Richards until 
Sunday.
Both men will be allowed to 
play in tpnight’s game. Unless 
a further deferrment is allow­
ed, they will sit out Sunday’s., 
game against the Summerland 
M acs..
United States with college teams;ihad little time to train this year, 
are the top contenders. All three Bob Reid of Vancouver rates 
lave run the distance in under highly in the pole vault, Ken Mo- 
;10: . ; ney is a favorite in the high jump
Ddug Kyle of Calgary'and Sas-jfnd Jack Smythe of Winnipeg is 
katoon,'Crawford Kennedy o f To- the one to beat in tte broad jump 
rbhfo and marathoner Gordon “ op, step and jump.
Dickson of Hamiltoh ,are lhe | Sunny weather Thursday helped 
choice in the distance races.
Three berths on the women’s 1 
team are foregone conclusions 
here — sprinters Eleanor Haslam 
of Saskatoon, Maureen Rever of 
Regina and Diane Matheson of 
Montreal and Vrmcouver having 
been on the Canadian Olympic 
track, team and showing promise 
in early competitiwis this year 
Freyda Berman, a Vancouver 
schoolgirl, could be a surprise in 
the women’s 100 and 220, how­
ever.
dry tlie rebuilt cinder track .at 
Griffiths Stadium and it began to 
appear in first -, class condition. 
The forecast calls for sunny 
weather today with a high tem­
perature of 65 degrees. Rain 
showers are possible .Saturday, 
the forecaster, said.
. A  formal luling on the sus­
pensions of three. Penticton Red 
Sox players by the Okanagan 
Mainline Senior Baseball League 
president has been handed down, 
The suspensions were a result 
of a fracas in Kamloops in the 
second game of a double header 
between the Kamloops Okonots 
and the Penticton Red. Sox. Three 
Red Sox players were thrown 
out of . the game and the game 
was halted in the fifth inning be­
cause Penticton had only eight 
players left.
The text of the official state­
ment received this morning from 
league headquarters is' as follows: 
Three Penticton players .— in­
cluding Red Sox playing coach — 
have been suspended for unsports 
man like conduct during the sec 
ond game of a double - header at 
Kamloops last Sunday, June 15th 
W. Robson, President of the Ok­
anagan Mainline Baseball League 
took the action upon receipt, and 
investigation of the Umpire’s re­
port of the game:
The game was calfed at four 
and two-thirds innings when um­
pire Ken Terry had ejected three 
Penticton players from the game 
for abusive and unsportsmanlike 
conduct.
With the ejection of the three 
it was necessary to call the game 
because .Penticton was unable to 
field a full team. Kamloops was 
leading 7-2 after winning the first 
game 4-0.
As a result of the incident 
League President Bill Robson has 
suspended playing coach Bill 
Raptis three games, plus one 
game for violation of the consti­
tution. Raptis will be allowed to 
return to action July 6th, provid­
ing four league games have been 
played in the interim. Until that 
time he is not allowed to have 
any contact with the team on the 
diamond.
Players Sam Drossos and Char­
lie Richards have been suspend­
ed one game each.
The suspensions are effective 
immediately. The disputed game 
has been awarded to the league 
leading Kamloops Okonots with 
the score to remain as it stood 
when the game was called.
In taking the action the league 
president said ;̂ “ We will back 
our umpires tb the, hilt and the 
sooner some players in this league 
realize it the better off it  will be 
for all concerned.”  (Vernon play­
er T. DeRosa was suspended one 
game at the start of the season 
for.abusive conduct to a referee).
SET RECORD
Shepherd is a University of 
Western Ontario student who in 
his first race in the 440 - yard 
hurdles established the Canadian 
record of five minutes, 53.8 sec­
onds, 1.6 seconds off the Empire 
record. He arrived Wednesday 
with coach Murray McNie.
"Murray’s ndt woiried,”  said 
Shepherd Thursday as he waited 
impatiently. "But he can have 
my stomach for a couple of 
days.”
Shepherd’s name was among 
those mentioned as having an m- 
side chance for a team berth.
Terry Tobacco of Vancouver, 
a l t h o u g h  suffering somewhat 
from an infection following re­
moval of a wisdom tooth. Is fa­
vored in the 440 while Joe Mul­
lins of Glace Bay, N. S., and 
Doug Clements of Vancouver are 
leading contenders for the half 
mile.
In the sprints, )^ke  Agostini of 
Vancouver, former T r i n i d a d  
games conipetitor and Stan Lev- 
enson of Toronto are top rated 
both for the 100 and 220 yards
HASN’T  TRAINED MUCH
In the field events, Margaret 
George of Mervin, „Sask., is top 
contender for the javelin. Mrs. 
Jackie MacDonald Gelling of To­
ronto heads the shot put list and 
possibly the discus where mam 
competition will cbme from Ma­
rie Dupree, a six-foot three-inch 
army nursing sister who holds 
the Canadian record but who has
THREE FAVORITES 
The mile has three pre - meet 
favorites. Wes McLeod of Toronto 
Don Loadman of Regina smd Ed 
Morton of Winnipeg, all of whom 
have b e e n  competing in the
ATTENTION HOUSEHOLDERS
SUPPORT THE VEiS GIGANTIC AUCTION




AUCTION TO TAKE PLACE IN JULY
m
In the attic and in your baiament are unwanted articles which 
would be of value to the Vees.
PHONE VETS TAXI 4111 
HELP PUT THE VEES AHEAD OF THE GAME
Mr. \Robson said; “ Conduct 
such as that reported at the Kam­
loops game is only detrimental to 
baseball and. the league as a 
whole, and such conduct won’t 
be tolerated. Coaches can take 
note from here on in we’ll be 
tough on any ejected players.”
A recent study, conducted by 
Dr. George ■ Gallup of the Ameri­
can' Institute of Public Opinion,' 
found that newspaper advertis­
ing is regarded as news by most 
readers.
WE GAN FIX IT l
General Repairs - Painting 






Cor. Nanaimo and Winnipeg 
Phone 2865
L A W N - B O V  s a y e i
?J
For the 
siaoothest eat in town. . .
LRUin-BOV
WITN EXCUiSIVE ACTIVAIBi PHOT WBEEl
l8-70d90
WILCQX-HALL (Pentickn ) LTD.
232 Main Street Phone 4215
Slim's Spark Shop
1 3 4  Estbrk. A v e . Lid. Phone 4330
B . C . T r a d in g  P o s t
LUCRATIVE BUSINESS
Raise Your Boy 
To Play Baseball
NEW YORK (AP) — Don’t I high school righthander from 
worry about ihe algebra and his- Stratford, Conn. Baltimore has 
lory marks, Pop. Raise your boy II bonus men in tow this year, 
In be a baseball player and his including Charley Symeon, un­
pockets will bo lined with $100 other Connecticut pltclior from 
blllB, Stamford who got about $35,000,
U isn't true that every glove- Don’t got tho idea Baltimore is 
carrying graduate receiving a alone in the field. Milwaukee 
high school diploma automatic* Braves have boon shucking out 
ally gets a ohoquo for $100,000. it wads of cash to corral such men 
oniv Kooms that way. However, as Denny Monke, a shorlslop 
it is close cnougli to keep junior from Bancroft, Iowa, for $100,000. 
working on his high hard one. 'Pony Clonlngcr, a pitcher from 
Klnco tlio major longues dim- Rock Springs, N.C., also was rc- 
Iftatcd tho bonus rule lust Dccom- ported to have received $100,000. 
her, scouts have boon competing Don't forgottho Bravos paid $108,- 
wiih television gift shows. They 000 for catcher Bob Taylor a 
ilcscomi in hordes on graduation year ago. 
niglit ami woe to tho poor fellow U)T8 OK OTHERS 
whoso pen run.i dry. Nolnxly can be sure who holds
vHiiuiiutn ’TiiiH v ii’An? ® payment.$.),oi»o,tmo TIIIH X L A ii: n Nicholson. Frank
Your guess Is as good ns Ihe jjnyfj ĉnn, now with Boston Red 
m.M on Uie lolal ‘‘*”^'1'' S Is said to have boon paid 
huschall man estimated $3,000,000 kj25,000. The $100,000 figure was 
will ho handed out, In bonus pay- tossed around when ,,Pittsburgh 
jnents before the 19o8 campaign pimtcg signed Paul Pettit ant 
is over, , . . Cleveland Indians got Billy Joe
Hasehall people are reluctant to U^ayi^goo, 
talk about money, it sooms U la Angeles Dodgers created a 
liml lor niorulo when word gets U|p hy signing Frank Howard, 
mouiid that ** Ohio State’s basketball star, Once
Class D loam got .1|WO,000 and u again $100,000 was noised around 
shiny rod racer while the second Chicago Cubs may have come 
baseman had to pay his own bus ,,p y,,,,, „ pnzn m Dick Klls- 
jare to»oump. worth, an 18-yoar-old lofthandoc
. I nti this year, major league ppeher who cost $70,000 and 
clubs had to keep bonus players Lhpf Chicago White Sox In an 
for at, least two yours or turn |„̂ |,i|j|(jop game Monday, 
ihom loose. Now they may he'





SALES -  SERVICE
Air-Cooled Motor Speclolltti
KRAFT MOTORS
■nmamr* ••• •«.« r
WE
BUY-SELL-TRADE
.■ AUCTION SALE THuYrEVE. >
1ST Wostmlnstor Ave, W . Phone 6140  '
TOP ONK IN CLAKH II
Tho most colchrnlod case since 
the death of the bonus rule was 
tlie I'Jtivo Nicholson signing, Bal 
timorc Orioles finally won tho 
liaitlo. ’ihe liguro was roportea 
to have been $100,000, Some sold 
It u'fi.s $12.5,000, In any even I, 
was a hofty sum for a hlgli seliool 
o"tfielder who now Is In Wilson, 
N.C., in the Class B Carolina 
League.
Tlie Orlbles followed this Tliurs- 
rlay with a reported $55,000 to 
IM.QOQ foe John Papa, I8-ye«r-old
an ATKINSON
s la n d a r d iz o d  i t i i ic t u ia l  s to o l.Ira m o  ,
M ADt  for your  'now b u ild in q •'
w
Holidays begin the very moment you 
step in behind Chevy’s wheel! You’ve just 
never kriown such a light-heqrted, light- 
footed way of going. Hills flatten out for 
Chevy . . .  rough roads run smooth . . .  
and road bends stretch out straight as a 
string. That’s part of the reason Cana­
dians choose Chevrolet above all other 





574 Main St. Phone 3957
Burnaby Vocational School,
Provincial Dept, of Public Works,
ATKINSON Crane-bearinft BuildinA.
•  Clear opene 30 ’ to 100'
•  Ample elooke for prompt delivery
•  Aooom m odetee any oladdlno m elerlel
Three types of ATKINSON steel frames are avail* 
able ns shown, in clear spans from 30’ to 180' with 
Hide wall helahts from 9'6" , with l.V or 22'0" bays. 
ATKINSON steel frames are exccptlonelly’edept* 
aide — allow fast, economical erection—-arenas, 
wnrcbouHcs, manufacturing plants, etc. — wher­
ever largo, clear areas are needed.
Write, phono or wire for Illustrated brochure.
fHt nilMtl IMF
NOnTIIEHN ASDESTOS
Si BUILDINQ SUPPLIES IB.C.I LTD.
2060 W. lOlh Ave., Vancouver, D.C, BA 8161










''.•n ad e 's  baat aelllns convertib le ,
C h & / t o k t I c-2)igo
GROVE MOTORS LTD
100 Front $K
D o  It N o w  . . Buy, Rent or S e ll W it h
v.‘ ', \\?jwr ‘ \ ^
 ̂  ̂ / ■ ̂ r;, {’■ i>
Friday, June 20 ,-1958  





WANTED — Needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808.
FURNISHED apartment, Alberta 
Lodge, Ellis St. Phone 5946.
137-160
BUILDING SUPPLIES
TWO bedroom penthouse Eck- 
hardt, Apartments.' Refrigerator, 
stove, automatic washer and 
cable T.V. Available July 1st. 
Phone 5532. f 141-166
SUITE very centrally located, 
ground floor. Phone 2303 after 
12 nqon or 5342. _______
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Local manufacturers and sup­
pliers for your Concrete and 
Pumi9e needs. Rock f^ice brickSi 
Patio, chimney blocks, drain tile.
Western Brick, Block Ltd.
Okanagan Avenue Phone 3004
BOOMS
HOUSEKEEPING room. Stove, 
frig. T.V. 760 Martin St. Phone 
6668. 139-144
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman pre­
ferred. Phone 4085. 139-160
TWO large unfurnished light 
housekeeping rooms. Phone 2493.
144-146
464 WINNIPEG St. Two light 
housekeeping or sleeping rooms. 
Phone 6195. 137-160
.A. to Branch No. 40, Canadian 
Legion w ill hold its final whist 
drive of me season, Monday, 
June 23rd, 8 p.m. Everyone wel­
come.
ANNUAL general meeting of Sim- 
ilkameen Conservative Associa­
tion to elect officers and dele­
gates to the September conven­
tion to ije held Monday, June 
23rd at 8 p.m. in the O.K. Falls 
Community Hall. 1̂ 4-146
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500.
SALE of good used clothing on 
Saturday, June 21st at 2 p.m. in 
St. Saviour’s Lower Parish Hall.
143-144
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlo 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin 
ster. 1-tl
SCHOOLS
549 ECKHARDT Avenue West. 
Large lighthousekeeping room. 
Phone 3471. 134-152
IF  you like to draw, sketch 
paint, write for Talent Test ( 
fee). Give, age and occupation 
Box R140, Penticton Herald.
140-145
GENTLEMEN — Light house­
keeping room with fridge, or 
sleeping room. Phone 4967.141-160
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap­
ply 398 Eckhardt Ave. E. Phone 
3740. . 142-160
MISCELLANEOUS
LIGHT housekeeping room, close 
in. Separate entrance. New bunk 
beds. Suit two men. Phone 6718.
.. 142-160
ROOF TROUBLES?
For all types of roof repairs 
tarred roofs, and roof painting 
contact . . .
Andy Radies
400 Van Home St. Phone 373!.
135-160
BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM with or without board. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950, 130-152
W ILL give care to elderly lady 
in my own home. Phone 3063.
143-160
HOUSES
IN  West Summerland, modem 
house, four rooms and bath, 220 
wiring and gas, electric hot wa­
ter. E. P. Willis, RR  1, West 
Summerland or phone Summer- 
land 3296. 143-148
TWO room cabins; reasonable 
rate; very close in. 48-Westmin­
ster, East; phone 2442. 144-149
MODERN two bedroom house on 
beach at Okanagan Lake. Phone 
2501. 143:145
EXPERT painting, inside or out, 
Home repairs and alterations. By 
contract or hour. Phone 4194.
144-146
Modernize With 
MOFFATT JANITROL HEATING 
and A IR  CONDITIONING 
UNITS
!^ee Estimates. Planning
McKay & Stfettpn Ltd.
113 Main Street Phone 3127
Spring Housecleaning
Insured window- washing. Floor 
maintenance. General cleaning, 
For prompt, fast service, call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle Street .Phone 4217
132-163
FINANCIAL
FU B N E H IJ ) t h r e e  b e *M m  ,
West Bench home. July, 7th to'
August 21st. ?25 per week. Lights 
and phone included. Suitable for 
vacationers. Apply Box 23, West
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy
COMING EVENTS
HOMES
FULLY modem spacious home! q  , |
on acreage overlooking lake at| D U r t C n  v „ / T T 0 r S





Supervised day care in my home 
commencing July 2nd. Phone 
6752 for full particulars. 138-145
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance 
LEES' MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St, Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
136-161
DO IT YOURSELF





1946 FORD sedan, priced at ?195. 
Also 1950 Vanguard'. Both cars 
good running condition and good 
rubber. Apply 524 Rene Ave. 
Phone 3483. 142-144
modernEXCEPTIONAL buy. Nearly new iq  acre orchard with 
three bedroom home. Full base- four room bungalow, garage, 
ment, etc. Good garden, fruit f)arhandchicken house.475Bart- 
t r  e e s. Immediate possession, hett pears, 328 Red Delicious, 60 
Owner, 80 Okanagan Avenue, Newtown apples, p^us 80 apricots
127-152 j etc. Excellent crop showing, of 
which 50% is includkl in the up- 
THREE bedroom house, large [get puLL PRICE of 
living room and kitchen, $3000. 
down, balance as rental. 780 Dun- ] $  1 5 500
can or phone 4405. 142-145
ATMoc-r accept low down payment
wnTi’ fii^nPA cwsider small house ashome, gas wall furnace, 220 wir- navmf-nt
ing, large living r^ m  12x24 Just C. S. Burtch
two blocks from Skaha Lake on
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
‘Goodwill”  Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main. St., Penticton 
'  2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
1951 STUDEBAKER Champion, 
radio and overdrive. Priced for 
quick sale. Phone 5035. 144-146
one acre of land. Full price $8,500 Evenings phone 3820
with approximately $2,200 down, p «  .
For particulars phone 3685.141-146 ^Or KenT ti l  ne___________ ,
— ........ .......................................  Two bedroom modem Duplex,
LARGE four bedroom home, fur- available July 1st at $65 per 
nished' or unfurnished.' For fur-1 month each, 
ther information phone 4497.
142-1671
1946 CHEVROLET Sedan. Good 
running order. Radio and heater 
Price $125. Phone 5050 or 3720.
KAISER and Frazer cars, 1947 
to 1952. Also body and parts, 
overdrive, standard. Reasonable 
999 W. Eckhardt. Phone 4194.
144-145
TWO bedroom home (third pos­
sible). Good location. Down pay-] 
ment $3,000, full price $8,500. 
Apply 436 Penticton Ave. or call 
6521 after 5:00 p.m. 142-147 j
IT  COSTS LESS to do that job 
yourself. Rent a rug shampooing 
or floor sanding machine from 
Floor Specialty Shop, 178 Main 
Strett.- Phone 4146. 128-153
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake district. $9,500 with $2,500 
down payment. Balance at $65 
per month including interest. 
Phone 5875. 135-160
EMPLOYMENT SMALL house for sale on Maurice Street. Phone 2786. 141-160
HELP WANTED, FEMALE LOTS
WANTED good working girl for 
motel work. Private suite. Good 
pay. Phone 3F, Cache Creek.
142-144
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Apply 99 Huth Ave. 
Phone 5196. 137-160
START now! Women are earning 
$2 or more an hour representing 
Avon. Write Miss L. Bradd, 471 
Francis Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
SITUATION W ANTED^FEM ALI
W ILL do baby sitting in' my own 
home,.hour, day, or,week; Phone 
6273. 138-149
THREE view lots, small home 
with basement and fireplace on 
/me lot. Low down payment, 
terms. Terms. Phone 6117.
144-149
LEA'VE your cjiildren safe and 




IF  you like to draw, sketch or 
paint, see Talent Test ad in 
Schools column. C'140-145
SALESMAN WANTED
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
Bench, Penticton, or phone 2139. PRIVATE money available for 
. , . 144.145 mortgage or . discount of agree-
----- — —— ^  , •  ----- r;T- ments for sale Box G7, PentictonFURNISHED, freshly decorated, 
four room cottage, lake frontage,
good swimming and fishing, sum- Do you want cash for your Mort- 
mer rate $150. Phone 2303 a!fter gage or Agreement? We have 
12 noon or 5342. 142-145 Clients whb will buy paper at dis
---------------------  count. Also mortgage money
OFFiGE SPACE_________________ available through private funds
OFFICE space for rent — choice and company mortgages. A. F. 
downtown location. Contact Peach |CUMMING LTD., 210 Main St. 
City Realty or phone 2930. 141-146 CREDIT NOTE on new Chevrolet. 
OFFICE, ground floor, Main Large discount. Phone 2849. 
Street, business section, heated.] 141-146
Phone 2303 after 12 noon or 5342. ---- n a p m if iu  A  M in io i * —142-1451 MERCHANDISE
Salesman Required
To canvass towms and rural 
routes for new and renewal sub' 
scriptions for this newspaper 
Good earnings on commission ba­




ARTICLES FOR SALEWANTED TO RENT
COUPLE require furnished one, t-, ,
bedroom suite, from July 15th 0 ^  T R ^ E  Dealers In al, 
on. Private home preferred, t^ es  of used equipment; Mill. 
Phone 5755 between 6 and 8 Mine and Logging Supplies; ne(v 
p.m. Ask for Jim. 143-145 and used wire^and rope; nipe
* --------and fittings; chain, steel piate
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver 







101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
ONE pair cream colored lined 
drapes, gold thread. 162" x 84" 
Gendron carriage. P l a y p e n  
iPhone 6121. ‘ 142-144
NEW foldaway cot. Spring filled 
mattress $25. Red plush portieres 
linen lined $20. Feathered eider 
down $8. Three pair net curtains 
$3. Phone 4429. 144-146
.00 Block Bennett Ave. NHA 
approved lot. Will build to your 
specifications. Phone • 5611.
Contact C. S. Burtch 
Evenings phone 3820.
B U R T C H
&Co.(1956)Ltd.








BARRETT TRA ILER  SALES 
Terry and Aljo Trailers 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
129-154
FOR rent — 15 foot Shasta trail­
er. Sleep five. Phone Kelovwia 
8742. 143-145
15 FOOT Shasta trailer 1956 mod­
el. Like new. Phone 4744. 141-146




NARAMATA, attractive b e a c h  
! ot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply I This charming new hpmb is ready 
Box 17, Naramata or. phone for occupancy,. so inspect it nowr 
8-2286. , I Three nice bedroonis, large, liv­
ing room with fireplace, colored 
plumbing and tiled bathroom. The
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
SMALL restaurant business,„com- total price is only $14,000 with 
plete with fixtures and equip- $2,900 down. CALL DON DAECH- 
ment: $2,500 cash for quick sale.jsEL at 5620 or 4445 





We are 62 years old and rated 
AAAI. We manufactur^e, a very 
diversified range of new con­
struction and maintenance pro­
ducts sold to contractors, industry 
and institutions.
The successful applicant must 
have a fine sales record and car 
to take over our established ter­
ritory.
Should reside in Penticton. Our 
unique remuneration plan pro­







Excellent 6 room home right on 
lakeside, for year round living, 
auto oil heat, garage, price, 






Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
venings phone:
J. W. Lawrence ..........  2688
H. Carson 5019
WiF Jones.....................  5090
H. Kipp ...................  3367
G. D. McPherson ........  6675
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver- Real 
Estate ^ a r d
;Gpp. Hotel Pt^beitawries..- 
Phone'5620-' C ‘ •'
Shock and fear still shows on the face of Mrs. A'mold Haasen who 
was preparing dinner at her home in London, Ont., when natural 
gas, accumulated throughout the house, exploded. She grasped her 
son John and ran to safety though the house had all but collapsed 
over her head. The explosion damaged houses on either side of it and. 
totally demolished the Haasen residence.
Against Dumpers
. By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
JEWELRY
RASPBERRIES, 15c per lb. pick 
your own; Also fresh vegetables. 
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO. CaU at the last house on Kinney
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS L IS IL j -------------------------
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 16 GAUGE double barreled shnl 
212 Main St. -  Telephone 2836 Run. Like now. $50. Apply 903




SPLIT level two bedroom homo. 
jow down payment, No agents. 
Possession .Inly 1st. Phone 650! 
after 5:30 p.m. 141*146
n iN EIlAL DIREOTOnS
"PENTICTON FUNERAL 
a iA P E L  LIMITED 
DIRECTORS:
R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
, Agents for Bronze 
end Granite Memorials 
423 Main Phono 4280 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  O-tfl
OLABRIFIIOD DISPLAT RATRS
Out ptr Inch SI.IS I
Thrae nunaecutiva duya, par ineb $1.06 
BIX coniaeutiva dayi, par Inch $ .061
WANT AO CABIl RATES 
Ona nr two daya. Sa par word, par 






NEW two bedroom homo, In now 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4166. 12M47
ULTRA motlern—throe bedroom 
N.H.A. homo for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692, 141*165
BEACH PROPERTY
We now have some very attrac­
tive beach property for sale. Don't 
miss this as it won’t last long. 
Also
1 nci’e choice fruit with four bed­
room modern stucco house, 
sprinkler system, nice garden and 
small fruit. All for this give away 
price of $7000 with terms,
LOCKWOOD
REAL ESTATE
' WEST SUl(lMEIlLAND, B.C.
Phone-Offloo 5661 
or V, M. Lockwood" evenings 
or Sunday
A. F. Cumming Ltd.
Full Price $5,000
For this four room bungalow, 
very central and close to school. 
Wired 220, on sewer, two lots, 
30 X 100 each. Don’t miss .this 
buy with only $2,000 down.
Enjoy The Beach On 
Skaha Lake
In this new horhe on a lot, 75 ft 
of sandy beach x 430 ft. Two bed­
rooms, living room 18x23.6, Heatl- 
lator fireplace. Fully insulated 
Carport. Landscaped with con­
crete walks, lawns and garden 
Also workshop 16x25. This won’t 
ast long at $16,800. Terms.
.A . F. CUMMING LTD.
Serving Penticton over 30 years.
210 Main St. Ph.4320
After Hours Call:
D. Steele: 4386 
R. Pickering; 5487




PORTABLE Sylvania television 
Thro* oonxMuiivf dayi, a%o pei word, M7 jneh screen. Brand now. Best
B irU »cu u vi d«y«, a« por word, offer around $200. Phono 6767. 
par Inaartlon. (Minimum charia (or L . ' 142-145
io  wiirda) i - ...... ......... ............ .................
If not pnld within 6 dayi xn Bdditlonxi [WANTED TO IIUV
olmrRi of 10 par cant. ...... .
■PKOIAL NOTUJEB TOP Pfioe" tor “ omP
NON-ooMMimotAL $1.00 par inah Iron, fitool, brass, copper, lend, 
$1,26 unub rut niriha, ooatbi, Tunar. oto. IionoBt grading. Prompt pay*
P^onl made, Allas Iron & MetalsnapUon Notloea and oardi or Tnaniu. , . ,  c.
lao pot uoum line (or In Memnriam, Ltd., 250 Prior St., Voncouvor, 
minimum charso $i,aq 88% axira B.C. Phono MU 1*6357. 1-lf
oatlon data. I I |UCCTjr|fl|#
COPY DEADLINES | M w f c W l U U I V
6 p.m, day prior to publication Mon- -------- nr—
daya throuRh Frldayi. IIORSEL •— gcntlo saddle
18 noon Saturdayi (or publication on horsoH Will bO SOld by auction on
0 a,m'**OBncallntlona and Oorraotlona, r!,OOe -^tll at the Kit (^rson
Advamaamanta from outaula tha Oily Guost Ranclt, on pavod highway, 
of Pomioton muit |,a aocompanladhwclvo mllos north of Lumby.
Alunrtuamanu «“ iolild'’''bâ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  on flntoS, pabmlllOS, bucksklnS, 
tuu lukt t>ui)iiu4iiuu utiy. bt'uwas, ulucks. Sale - starts at
Nnwapapara oannol be raiponalhla lo i jp ^ n i .  s h a r p .  T e r m s  c a s h .  • F o r
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ITS TREES ARE BURIEO*Un'peR DRIFTING SAND 
AND THEN UNCOVERED AGAIN-A PAOCBSS 
THAT HAS BEEN HEPEATED HUHOREDSCF 
Tim s BV THE SHlPTimWINB$
of MaiwhesTer,
Conn.
m s  BORN OH 
ST. & m iC lfS
# HMI IMIW l»> RiftaBMI
mom ihun one inrorrurt tnuprt’on. 
Nnmaa ami Afidraaaaa of Rnxhnlilari
are nalri arm fidaiiiiai,
Repiiaa will ba hold for 60 daya. 
lucluda too additional If rtpilea a n  
to  ha mailed.
T ltro  PF .N TIC TO N  H IERALD  
CLASSTirilCD  OFFICID llOU RB 
l is n  n.m. to  $ p.m 
Friday.
SiSn In 18 noon Battirdaya 
P IIO N K  <00i
Lumby, B.C. 141446
PETS
PUP.S, cross between Welmara- 
Monday throuBh|nor and Golden Retriever, Par­
ents purebred slock. V. Schlnz 
i'ic 'jJ 'nciTO N , 8.0.'573 Railway Sticet. Phone 2140.
VAu P ir e M iN
. AND
J IF P  WOW  ,
of the unweriflv 
of caiiterma. 
SBB^SmED  
C M m u ou sLy
BON
tSOHOUBS.
By LAURA WHEELER 
That personal touch! Initial 
linens, lingerie, blouses with' a 
graceful, smart monogram.
Quick ’n’ easy initials add gay 
color in single and outline stitch. 
Pattern 577; transfer of two 2%- 
inch, two .^^^-inch alphabets, di­
rections for monogram.
Send THJIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
n coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to the 
Penticton Herald, Needlecraft 
Dept., Penticton, B.C. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in 
our LAURA WHEELER Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens o f, other ' de­
signs you’ll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today!
OTTAWA (CP) — The revenue 
department, bolstered by a small 
new corps of human watchdogs, 
soon will be declaring open,sea­
son on dumpers.
No-product and no foreign man­
ufacturer will be allowed to es­
cape the government’s proposed 
new anti-dumping laws, authorit­
ies said Thursday. The depart­
ment’s scope will be unlimited.
This is to be speiled out in leg­
islation, in the form of an amend­
ment to the Customs Act, to be 
introduced in the Commons later 
this .session.
The planneid chapge, disclosed 
in Finance Minister Fleming’s 
budget last Tuesday, is to pre 
vent the flooding , of the Canadian 
market with foreign products sold 
at such low prices—even below 
production costs—that no Cana­
dian manufacturer can compete.
Textiles, m a i p l y  from the 
United States, likely will be the 
first items scrut^ized.
CAN IMPOSE DUTIES 
The department will be empow­
ered to slap on dumping duties if 
it finds that the imported item' 
on which there is competitive 
production. in Canada—is being 
sold at a price less than cost and 
a "reasonable" profit.
This, .is expected to halt the 
practice whfcreby a foreign pro­
ducer can dump surplus produo 
tlon in Canada rather than flood
his home market.
Cpmplamts on lovV - price im­
ports not only centred on textiles 
but also on refrigerators, brooms 
and brushes from the U. S. arid 
other countries. The new legisla­
tion will allow the department to 
scrutinize all products covered in 
imports running at some, $5,600,- 
000,000 a year.
Under the current set .- up.i$ 
dumping 'duty is levied 
price of the importedfproiiu^i 
equivalent to. the 'sellirig pricir* 
home. There have'been .tc 
that foreign riiariufacturers''i 
ing to sell in Canada ag 
prices sell only a ,'srnall j  t 
of the surplus at the lciw , 
home to comply withi 
dian law.
It is felt here tliat evenS 
the r e v e n u e  department* 
open a dozen'or soi nety < 
in the U. S. and abroaii t(*i 




Three room modern home on nice 
landscaped lot, just five blocks 
from Hudson's Bay Store. Fu 
Price has been reduced to $3,200 
for quick sale, $2,600 cash will 
handle. Open for offer.
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Phono 2750
361 Main St. Penticton
Evenings—Call 
L i D i Scholl •••• 1600 
W. Rolls .......... 3122
LOST AND FOUND
REWARD
JS offered for the return of a 
book • entitled "Contes et Nou* 
vellos" by Guy de Maupassant, 
This is a Itnrd coveF book, and 
cun be Identified by a muno on 
the inside cover, Finder please 
contact tlio Herald 4002 or Phono 
9-2190.
BOATS
11 FCOT inboard motor boat $125. 
Apply 003 Moosejaw St. from 5 to 
10 p.m. 1.41446
12 FCOT B utility class race 
boat. 12 h.p. Elto motor and boat 
trailer, A goo(^ racing or family 
boat In very good condition. Com* 
plete and ready to go for $450, 
Phone Gordon Harris days 2600 
evenings 5580, 143*145
A (CLASSIFIED Ad In this paper 
can bring you a quick sale for 
your house, car, boat or any other 
property you may wish to sell. 
P[tone 4002.
REPLENISH ARCTIC POINTS
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern* 
ment supply vessel C. D. Howe 
leaves Montreal June 2 with its 
usual c a r g o  and passengers 
bound (or eastern Arctic points. 
The 10,000-mllc cruise through 
Icc'slrcwn waters will touch about 
'28 settlements, tlie department of 
northern aflairs said Thursday.
SMALI^SCALK REACTOR 
TORONTO (CP) -  A $500,00(1 
suborltlcnl atomic reactor was in- 
ouguralcd Thursday at the Uni* 
vcrslty of Toronto. The reactor, In 
use tor several weeks, cannot 
gericrate n chutn reaction but tn 
every otlter way duplicates n 
large-scale atomic reactor. It* is i 
used for training students. |
SAVED BY CURRENT
M O N T R E A L -(C P )-  Mrs. Mar- 
ley Roche, 00, of Raton, N.M., fell 
from 0 gangplank into Montreal 
harbor Thursday, was carricj^ 50 
foot from shore, then back tn, 
within reach of a lll'o preserver. 
Harbor pojlco said s h e  was 
"lucky to bo alive," She suffered 
a broken arm and dislocated 
shoulder,
NEW DE'rEOTION NETWORK 
WASHINGTON (A P )-T h o  de­
fence department said Thursday 
it plans to have in operation by 
the end of the year a rndlo-rndar 
network that could detoot even a 
silent satolIUo passing over the 
United States. Work will begin 
immcdlaoly, said nn, announce­
ment from the department's ad­
vance research projects agency.
ADVENTISTS MEET • 
CLEVELAND (C P )-M oro  than 
200 Canadians Thursday night at­
tended the opening session of the 
Scvenlh-Dny Adventist 48th world 
conference, Headed by Pastor 
Waller A. Nelson of Oshawa
i, . , ,
Ont., president of the Adventist 
Church in Canada, the delegation 
is composed of 34 official repre­
sentatives and more than 1.50 ob­
servers,
India to Set up 
Chain of Hotels
’ NEW DELHI (Reuters) In­
dia is planning to set up a chain 
of hotels in the neighborhood of 
historic ruins and monuments to 
accommodate foreign tourists.
Thousands of t o u r i s t s  visit 
places like the Ellora caves, the 
frescoes of Ajanta, the temples 
of Madurai and Tiruchlrapalli, 
the ancient ruins of Khajuraho 
and other historical places, but 
many of those areas are hnndi- 
oapped by lack of proper hotel 
acconpmodation.
V e t ’s T a x i
“24*Hour Service”
Acroii Town or Country 
Radio Controltod 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
3ill Martin Street
idO!





Sand - Gravel •  Rock 
Cool -  Wood •• Sawdust 




On Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of ono dozen or more
"The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beveragest '
•  ROYAL EXPORT
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN BA
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4 (1 2
25c per dozen refund for emjS|
This advertliement Is not published or ditplayef 
Control Board or by the Governmwtt of British Cur<
.HIND fH E SCREEN
By BOB THOAIAS
HOLLYWOOD (A P ) — ’ ‘rm  in 
love,’ ’ said Marie McDonald, her 
large eyes unblinking. -
Harry Karl again? No, no. 
That's all over; she said.
'•i VI’ve got my final decree, 
thank; heaven,”  she explained, 
speaking Qf the shoe manufac­
turer she has sometimes been 
married to. .
■ vThe new , man in her life is 
George ;Capri, a moneyed co­
owner oi Las.: Vegas’ Flamingo 
Hotel. He’s the reasoa she stayed 
over in Las Vegas last week af- 
tejl finishing a singing date at the 
: l^ e r t  Inn.
’,;;T)oe8 this mean marriage? 
.4?!K we can work it out, it does, 
she replied. "H e’s trying to get a 
divorce from his wife, from whom
SALLY'S SALLIES
Jka
one tss8«(l enouglit Sis?”
t h e  old  h o m e  t o w n
O V  * '
he has been separated for seven 
years.”
Though she’s enjoying the up­
surge in her career which began 
after her 24 - hour disappearance 
years ago, she’s willing to 
give it all up for George. ' ,
He wants me to quit working, 
and I  might,”  she spid. ‘ T  iika 
my work, .but I  ani willing to 
make sacrifices fo r real -yalues.
Marie, disclosed these secrets on 
her first day of filrh work in 
seven years. She is returning, to 
CO - star with Jerry L e ^ s  in 
Geisha Boy,'
Marie seemed ■ unharmed }^ le r  
!ier wieekend adventure ixi- Ne­
vada, where she was taken to a 
hospital after an oveirdose of 
sleeping pills.;
Her explanation: After, a gay 
evening, she swallowed six tran- 
quilizing pills — by mistake—and 
called her doctor. No after ef­
fects. In fact, she was catching 
the 8 o’clock show the next even­
ing.
Marie said she still hopes to sec 
justice done in her, disappearance 
and reported the case is still be­
ing investigated. " I f  its a hb’ax, 
let them prove it,” * she chal­
lenged. . ■ . .
The actress told authorities in 
Jmiuary 1957 that two men kid­
napped her from her home and 
held her prisoner for 24 hours. A 
truck driver found her 150. miles 
away on the desert., Police and 
the county grand jury investi­
gated, but no arrests were ever 
made.
By Stanley I Friday, June 20 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
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By B. Jay Becker
(Tbp Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
LONG BE ACT. Calif. (AP ) -  
"Arms are to' hold your hands.MM »»on.
"Eyebrows are s o m e t h i n g  
women shave off.”
"Little stones are big rocks 
chopped up.”
These words a re . the freshest 
words of a l l ,for they came from 
the mouths, of babes.
Helen G.,'Meyers,, supervisor of 
elementary educatidh here; was 
captivated by the talk and writ­
ings of first graders—uninhibited 
cliche-free ■ and straight to the 
ppipt-
Over a two-year period she col­
lected the youngster’s descrip­
tion of everyday things.
Among them!
p i p V /H A TS  THE 
O H ,H O W  - tM A T T E R ?
AN N O YIN G .^
WHAT A  TERRIBLE 
T H IN G  TO 
H A PPE N n
I'M LOOKING  
FOR s o m e t h in g  
A»4D I FORGOT 





WELL. W H AT 







AN AHZeOATHAS SEEN 
ST0L6N TABSET AND 
WIFB.... 2.4 Mll.es 
NORTH OF W M INOUa 
PR ive  ON C0UT& 27l
MeenuiVine
THB MOTOe «  
cuTTwe OUT I
\T ISN'T fiETTWa 
6AS!
MAVBB ITS EMPtYl \ 
YOU NBVBeCHKKeO 
THE TANKfl JU5T 
SOUTBP OFF INTOA 
WIUPBKNBSSl
"Cats are for doES to chase. 
"Dogs are m a d e  to like 
people.”
"A  dream is something you 
think when you’re asleep.”
"Ears are something that big 
people put h.earing things on. 
"Ears are to wiggle.”
"A  face is a thing that holds 
your head and hair, in place.”
"Ground is to grow grass.” 
HAT IS FOB BABBITS
“ A hat is for magicians to take 
rabbits out of.”
"Mountains are a place that’s 
hard to go up but easy to come 
down.”  ,
"A  mustache is something old 
nven get.”
"A  mustache is something else 
to wash.”
/HfSTJPeSS S/OMU tvs 
MUST GBT TO MM/
CXiMS ON, 
snuBH!
-•Bridge being a partnership 
game, it is not possible for a pair 
to obtain good bidding results un­
less there is complete agreement 
as to the meaning of various 
bids.
Below are given seven fairly 
c o m m o n  bidding sequences. 
VWhere the question mark appears 
in each .bidding sequence, write 
down whether you think your 
partner’s last bid should be treat­
ed by you as a forcing bid (com- 
. peUing you’ 100% to hid again), 
or/a non-forcing bid (permitting 
you to pass).
. You can use the letter F  for 
forcing, and N F  for non-forcing. 
By , a forcing bid is meant one 
which carmot be passed regard­
less of what your hMd is. I f  
partner’s last bid merely urges 
j^ '̂ -;.to bid again, but does not 
‘ you to, treat sueh a bid 
fion-forcing.’
; ^ ’ ‘hswers to the questions ^  
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1. 'N oV  forcing. The three spade 
bid requests responder to bid 
again if his notrump response 
was top-grade, and to pass with 
minimum values.
2. Forcing. A jump bid by re­
sponder forces to game,
3. Forcing. Responder has an 
opening bid (13-15 points). Two 
opening bids make a' game.
4. Forcing. When responder 
names a new suit, the opening 
bidder is required to bid again. 
This principle applies not only -,lo 
the first response, but • also , to 
succeeding ones.
5. Not forcing. After passing 
oxiginally, if responder..names-a 
new suit, the bid is not forcing. 
'This exception to the principle 
stated in No. 4 has a sound basis. 
The opening bidder frequently 
Icnows there cannot be a game 
opposite a passed hand.
6. Forcing. The situation dif­
fers from’ No. 1 because the jump 
is combined with the namirig of 
a new suit.
7. Forcing. Since South bid 
two, diamonds voluntarily, thus 
guaranteeing strength, he cannot 









. FOK - ' 
POSSiSLE 
JUKY
h6 .was in <5000
HLiMoe anp not v^uaep
untE MOST (5L)>5 THINkJNS 
1HEV AW6HT 8E PiCKEP POS 
JDISY DtnYL.HE SAlP HE 
HAS NO EX(2JSE5 10 . 
6ET OUT OF 5EI?VINS... 
.SAlP rru. BE (5000 TO
ULP}...MA'̂ 8£ TH£ 
m: l£77£P WAS
I* MEANT MS, 
f  n WASA1X̂ £SS£0 
I ^M/r/ALS.:P!NKys 




\  PVPFUEll V
H :iP£, ns 
fozptm 'i 
AU.KI3MT! &iO
A u AR/v i C u O C K S  P O N 'T  
\NAMEN\E U P . . .5 U T  M A V S E  
t h i s  f i r e - s t a t i o n  
A u A R M  W IU L !
019&8 'Pro. lUBsairvsdWalt Disney eduetiona • World JUfhr ~
(WELL...LET'S
w o r k s
SEE IF THIS
t o m o r r o w
AAOKN1N0 1,
H e x t  
m o r n in g
CKOK
P.M.
Tomorrow: The loser-on-loser play.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 



















22. White ant 
' (var.)
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rS U D A T
6:00 NtWi
6:05 aingarbrcad H o u m  
6:30 Nawa 
6:36 Dlnnar Club 
6:00 Navra 
0:06 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Bporta 
Haadllnea
6:36 Otmier Club .
0:66 News ,
7:00 Oavaleada at Bpona 
8:00 Nawa 
S;15 Cat Councillor 
8:30 Aaalgmnant 
0:30 Tha Coon Sbow 
10:00 Newa 
10:10 Bporta 
10:16 Plano Partp 
10:30 Swap and Shop *
11:00 Nawa
11:06 UuBla la  tha Night 
12:00,Newa
13:05 M ubIo In the N ight , 
12:66 Nawa and isign-Otf
S A T C R D A T  r -  A.M...
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 N *w »
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 Newa
7:35 Data with Dave 
8:00 NawB <;
8:10 Sporta 
8:16 Data with Dava 
0:00 Newa 
0:06 Cottea T im e 
0:30 Pra lrit Newa 
0:36 Cottea Tim a 
10:00 Newa
10:46 MuBio In tha Night
10:06 co ttea  Tima 
t0:66 Nawa 
11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:16 Mujslca) U arry- 
Go-Round
11:30 Weatam H it Parade 
13:00 Luncheon Data 
12:20 Bporta **
12:26 Luncheon Data 
12;30 Nawa '
12:46 Luncheon Onta 
1:00 Farm  Porum 
1:05 Luncheon Data 
1:16 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllla Calling 
3:00 Mualo fo r  Bhut-lna 
3:00 Newa — B.O,
3:15 Report from  
Parliam ent H ill 
3:30 Guya and Gala
Br ic n s  TME-TOP 





O H A N N R I. 13 
F R ID A Y , 3UNI1 to  
4i3U Upen lluuia 
6i00 Howdy DnoOy 
6130 M ighty Monaa 
Playhoaaa
6i00 Barney'a Gang - 
6:;to O IIB O-TV  Nawa 
6140 e n n o - T V  w eather 
6160 c m i r - T V  Bpnrta 
6iS6 W hat'a  on Tnntglil






































w 1 3BT '
1 s r 3 fa. MB mmH mm mm mmm .
and GaVOrn 
7130 le t  Jackion ’
8 too L a it  o f  the MolAeant 
S:3ll The P lon tfe  id ly  
OiOO Fatrlee M nniel 
0i30 Country lloednwn 
lOtOO M ovie T im e  ( I  See 
a  Dark Stranger)
( I  IDS OBO-TV N ew t 
S A T U R D A Y , SUN K 21 
4i3U Ruddllon 
m oo Xorro
0i30 Here and There7i00 Okanagan Farm 
_____________  ABOVB TIMES ARB DAyUOIIT BAVINO
%
0:00 Parade o f Stare 
0:30 M r. F la il 
. ai<*n niB Playback 
7 lOO Centennial Magaalne 
7 130 Holiday Ranch 
8:00 Perry Como 
BiOO G reat S lovia i
(dohnny Belinda 
10:30 c ro a i Canada H it 
Parade '
11:00 ODO-TV Newe 
11:10 .Inlletic 
11:30 Speelrnm 
12:00 Four F a ce i o f  A lia
herecoms . 
' so m e  JETS .'THEY ^ 
MUST PATROL- THE 
TEST AREA.,. S O  rO  
MAKE






H E R E  W E  A R E .  
yOGURr ZZ2S>7,
yOSURT]
2 2 2 5 7 cue?,!
' 3c|
6’7.0
C H A N N E L
Monday thru Friday
It iS O T e a t  Patlera  
l l i4 6  Noon New t 
I I 166 cap ta in  Oy'a 
Cartooni
I2 i3 il t io v le llm e  on Tw o  
OHIO Hay M lllind 
1130 Do You T ru ll 
Vonr W lfo  .  ,  .  ,  
3ion am rrlean Bandeland 
4i00 T im  McCoy 
4116 Pnpeye 
StflO Arlinn Rlrip 
ITdO Mickey M noie Oloh
F R ID A Y , JUNK 00
6100 76 Sporli Club 
6130 New ilicat 
•7 i00  Federal Men 
7130 RIn T in  T in  
OiOO Frank HInaIra 
Hi30 Frigidaire H iea lra  
OHIO Jim How l*
•  i30 Hydro HI l .tU i 
lOiOO Man Behind Jlh  
Badge
10 tail NIglHbcBl 
10166 Channel I  Hiealra 
NATURDAV, JUNK 21 
OlOO Aitveninrai m Boy 
Rogera
3100 Billy Graham 
4i00 P lay o f  the Week 
4130 Cap'n Oy’ i  Carloon i
■ OlOO Oooniry U o ilo  
JnbllM
OlOO Man Behind tha 
Badgo
di30 Dick Clark Bhow 
7i00 Uhamplonehlp 
BowUng
IflOO U w ren eo  W ilk  
OlOO FJIery Queen 
lOiOO seelland Yard  
lO ilO  Obaantl I  'Pheaira
A B O V E  T IM E S  A R B  B Y A N U A R D
CHANNEL 4
F H ID A V , JU N K  20
7145 Good Morning 
HiOO C arry  Mmire 
OHIO A rllin r Gndfrry 
OHIO Dntio 
lOiOO Love  o f  life  
10130 Hearch fo r Tom orrow  
10146 Guiding L igh t 
lliO O  Progrea i 
11:30 Ae the World Turna 
12:00 Beat the Clock 
12:30 Honieparty 
1)00 B l i  Payott 
1|30 Verdlol l i  Yoora 
2:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Nerret Storm 
2:30 Edge o f N ight .
3:00 Bingo
DAILY OUVPTOQllOTD -  norB’o IlOW to work Itl
A X  V D l. D A  A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply standi tor anotlicr, In this lampio A In used
letters,
4:00 Early Show 
0 :l6  Doug K dw ard i N tw e 
6:30 lioing Doing Show 
0:00 Newe 
0:16 Song Shop 
0:30 Sgl. P rc ilon  
7:00 Phil S llve r i Show 
7:30 h llrliaeli In  A fr ica  
8:00 Lineup
H:30 6lrn or Annapolli 
0:00 Trarkdown 
0:30 Shrrift o f  Cochlea 
10:00 Mr. D lilr ie t  A llo ru y  
10:30 The Newa 
10:36 Texaa Haailln '
11:36 Poet T im * '
I I 140 Shorb
N A TU R D A V , JU N E  21 
0 tl6  Good Morning 
0:40 Raiehall Preview
Gama o f  Hie W eek 
I l in o  Race o f  the W eek
IlOO iba
1HIO Chicago ,W reitllng 
li3U  U n a  Ranger 
3 lOO W eilern  Roundup
4:00 Cartooni 
4130 M ighty OloDiM 
OlOO CarliHin flo w n  
OlOO Laurel und Hardy 
fliso  Top Dollar 
7«00 Gale Slorm  
7130 Hava Gun W ill 
T rave l
OlOO Gnnimoka 
0i30 Eana Grey Theaira 
OlOO nirhard Diamond • 
0:30 Perry M aion 
10:30 U l a  Show
A B O V E  T IM E S  A R B  B T A N D A R D
for the three L'b, 
trnphes. the teneth 
Lsch day the code
X tor ttvo O’B, cte. 






A Oryptflgrnm Qiiotnttnn 
T T. B B G T X G G II 
I F V S F A X V SD^J Q D  J
luote; IP SHE BE NOT SO TO ME, 
.SHE BE? -  WmiER.
K  D  N A 
M.
WHAT
C H A N N E L  S
Monday Thru Friday
OlOO T Io  T a «  Dough 
0I3II l i  Could be You 
OHIO Dough I I*  Ml 
OHIO T re fiin r* lim it  
I OHIO P r ie *  l«  night 
IOI30 K ilty  Fort*
IliflO  M atin** T liea ir*
1*4 lUO Uuern tor a  Day 
12146 Modern Romaneea 
'I  lOO Blondl*
18.10 T rn lh  or 
Cunaeonenrei 
8 i0 » CorllM  Arrher 
1 130 Vonr T V  Theaira  
SiOO M allne* on O ir  
3130 How to A rran t* 
F low er* (T h n ri. Only) 
diso Four Th irty  MovW
F R ID A V . JU N E  20 
6146 NHll N *w t 
OlOO Cavaleado o f  Oporti 
0i46 Derorating Idea*
7100 Jelfareon Drum 
7 HIO l.lfe  o f  R iley 
OlOO M Nouad 
Oinn The Thin M*n 
OlOO U » l  Treeanr*
OHIO W hirlybird i 
10 HIO lloneymoonert 
lu a u  U t e  Movie 
"Junior M Im ”  
S A T U R IIA V , JU NE  2t 
HHIO lin ff end Reddy 
Si30 Q Tnont 
OHIO Andy'* Gang 
0i30 Howdy Doody 
I OlOO Portra it o f  a  O ily  
(N ew  Y ork )
lO tIfl U o  D sroeber W arm - 
sp
I0i30 hlajor Uagn* Bara-
ball
1 HIO Wealern Tliatlr* 
liOO Hopalong Caiildy 
I  ISO Fury 
3i00 Trne Story 
HHIO Deleellvt Diary 
4:00 Impact 
8 HIO Derlilon for 
lUMareh
6i60 Weilern tiarehal
6ia0 I U*i 3 LIVCK 
OHIO People ore Funny 
7i00 Rob Croiby 
OlOO 20 Men 
8130 Turning Point 
8 too Ted Mock Amateur 
Hour
OlOO Joieph Cotton 
loiflo Death Valley Rayi 
tOiSO Lai* MovI*
"L o v o  Is N ew *'*
oBovF TiMro oitr *TONnopr>
o
THAT CHAIR OlVBS MB 
AN IDEA/
6'20
OK,, GRANDMA, WB'LL 
S'BtipiT RIGHT O U T/-
SHUCKS,HOBIN* A OARDBI^ 
IS A  SN AP THIS-A-WAV, 
OLIVBR.<5'r-----------
IT& NEVER BBEH 
LIKE THIS BEFORE, 
7ULIB. SURE X 
THOUSHTIWASIN 
LOVE, BUT COMRAREP 
TP WHAT I  FEB
0
THE OTHERS WERE TEENSy 
LITTLE SPARKS, NOW-NOW IT 
FEELS LIKE I V E 6 0 T A  
BONFIRE 0OIN(y FULL
IWANTTO HOLD HIM, 
TO BE NEAR HIM 
ALWAY5...0H, JULIE, 
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OTTAWA (C P )—Prime Minis­
ter Dielenbaker has accused the 
Liberals of laying a “ smoke­
screen’’ a r o u n d  the Canada- 
United States air defence agree­
ment for political advantage.'
His charge was made at the 
close of a Commons debate on 
ratification of the North Ameri­
can A ir D e f e n c e  Agreement 
(NORAD).
Liberal forces joined the Pro­
gressive Conservatives in ratify­
ing the agreement by a vote of 
200 to 8, the only opposition com­
ing* from the CCF;
The CCF argued earlier that 
NORAD should have been set up 
under the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization and that it involved 
loss of Canadian sovereignty. Mr. 
Diefenbaker replied that NORAD 
“ strengthens NATO, which is all 
that ipalters.”
BEGIN BUDGET DEBATE
The Commons today shifts to 
the start of the eight-day debate 
on Finance Minister Fleming’s 
budget, presented Tuesday night 
'fhe debate, o,\pected to continue 
all next week and into the follow­
ing week, likely wiU be touchec 
off by Liberal and CCF motions 
of non-confidence in the govern­
ment.
William Benidickson, Liberal fi­
nancial critic who began his bud­
get criticism Tuesday night by 
describing it as “ a sick budget,’ 
will wind up his speech' today.
In other Commons develop 
ments T h u r s d a y ,  government 
forces carried, on a vote of 169 to 
52, a motion authorizing the Com 
mons banking committee to sit
while the House is in session. 
HARD ON OPPOSITION 
The combined Liberal - CCF 
i'orces opposed the motion on the 
ground that the need for commit­
tee meetings while the House is 
itting has not been shown. They 
were concerned that concurrent 
Commons and committee sittings 
would over - extend their thin 
ranks. The 265-seat House has 48 
Liberals and eight CCF members.
The Commons also completed 
detailed study of a bill ensuring 
a July 1 start of federal payments 
to some provinces under the na­
tional hospital insurance plan.
Under questioning by Paul 
Martin (L  — Essex East) and 
Romuald Bourque (L —Montreal 
Outremont-St. Jean), Health Mift- 
ister Monteith said agreements 
have been completed but not 
signed witli British Columbia, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. On­
tario and Newfoundland have 
signed.
SPOTS OF GOOD HUMOR
The concluding phase of the
NORAD debate — closed off by 
Mr. Diefenbaker’s replies to criti­
cisms made last week by the op- 
Ijosition—was a mi^^ture of good 
liumor and some wrangling.
Mr. Diefenbaker laughingly ac­
cused Mr. Martin of memorizing 
an editorial in the Winnipeg Free 
Press for part of his speech on 
NORAD last week.
Mr. Martin laughed and waved 
a copy of the editorial, in good- 
natured agreement. The Com­
mons roared.
However, Mr. Diefenbaker said 
Mr. Martin must be congratu-
HAPPY REOHION OF KIDNAPPED BOY, PARENTS
Three fear-wracked days ended for Mr., and Mrs. 
Cyril Reitman of Montreal when they were re­
united with their kidnapped son, Joel, age two, 
who was found in Ottawa unharmed. The boy, 
none the worse for his experience, was left with a 
taxi-driver by a woman who spoke (ierman, and
the, driver Edward Royer, notified police that he 
thought he had the kidnapped boy. Mr. and Mrs. 
Reitman drove from Montreal to Ottawa to bring 
their son home, had a happy reunion in which both 
parents shed tears of happiness.
$350 MilUons a Year
Viking Ship Sails 
To W in $5,000 Bet
lated for making a few minor 
changes “ to improve the langu­
age’ ’ of the editorial.
Moments later, the, wrangling 
started when Mr. Diefenbaker re­
iterated a r g u m e n t s  that the 
NORAD plan had been initiated 
by - the Liberal government be­
fore the June election last year 
which put the Conservatives in 
power,
SAYS NOT DISCUSSED 
Opposition Leader Pearson said 
the matter had never been dis 
cussed by the Liberal cabinet.
Under C o m m o n s  rules Mr. 
Diefenbaker should accept the 
statement without comment, Mr. 
Pearson said.
Mr. Diefenbaker said he ac­
cepted the denial, but quoted 
from a document which said the 
Liberal government was not able, 
on June 14a957, to “ finalize’ ’ the 
NORAD agreement. This was be­
tween the election and the Lib­
eral govern m e n t's resignation 
June 21.
Mr. Pearson asked what docu­
ment Mr. Diefenbaker was read­
ing from.
FROM CHIEFS OF FORCES
The prime minister said he was 
reading from a memorandum of 
the chiefs of staff committee, 
made up of the chiefs of the 
armed forces and a chairman, 
Gen. Charles Foulkes(
Mr. Diefenbaker said the Lib­
erals had adopted a “ strange and 
mystifying’ ’ attitude by raising 
“ bogeymen and dustscreens”  on 
the NORAD matter.
The main argument of the L i^  
eral opposition iast week was 
that the agreement should have 
been submitted to Parliament for 
approval before NORAD itself 
was established.
INNSBRUCK, Austria (A )
An Austrian - born Nobel Prize 
winner in physics says , the 
Sputniks and other earth satel­
lites represent wasted money as 




TUNIS (Reuters) — Moroccan, 
Tunisian and rebel Algerian lead­
ers resumed their four-day con­
ference tQday to discuss the es- 
tablismenf of a consultative as­
sembly of North African Arab 
countries.
Dr. Victor Francis Hdss also 
expressed serious doubts about 
experiments for peaceful atomic 
energy because of radiation dan­
gers. He told a reporter for the 
Tiroler Tageszeitung here:
“ From the point of view of re­
search the Sputniks, which cost 
so much money, are not worth it,
I  say this despite the fact I  rec­
ognize the great t e c h n i c a l  
achievements that went into their 
construction and their rocket-fir­
ing.”
The 75-year-old Hess has been 
working in the United States. He 
said rocket firing there so far has 
established pertinent facts about 
cosmic rays.
PEACE ATOM RISKY TOO
“ 1 oppose the production of nu­
clear weapons of mass destruc­
tion,”  the paper quoted him as 
saying, ’but I  also believe that 
Uie development of nuclear en­
ergy for peaceful purposes entails 
great dangers.
“ It is yery w'ell true that there 
are untold masses of energy in 
fusion and fission for humanity 
but at the same time there is a 
great mass of waste products 
which we do not know how to dis­
pose of and which could cause us 
great harm. I  believe it is the 
inescapable duty of science to 
warn humanity about these dan­
gers.”
TREPASSEY, Nfid. (CP) — A  in 25 days.; 
Norwegian Viking ship is to sail 
from this southern Newfoundland 
fishing village today in a. bid to
DAMAGED EN ROUTE 
The dragon-prowed, 50-foot ship
reach New York in 11 days m _h «e  for w a to
collect $5,000.
By JOHN SCALI
WASHINGTON (AP ) — A 
money - conscious Urated States 
Congress bestows an estimated 
. $350,000,000 a year on an agency 
so secret that only a handful of 
the highest offici2ils know how 
the money is spent.
, The super^secret • outfit, is the
• Central- Intelligence ; A g e n' c y, 
which operates a vast American
• espionage hetvvoij'k in an atomic- 
space-age when the merest sci’ap 
of information could mean the 
-difference between survival and 
annihilation.
, So rigid is the secrecy tliat 
when Congress grumbles, ovei 
failures, real or imaginary, the 
CIA takes it in silence.
The CIA is unique among 
. American * governmental agen­
cies.
REASONABLE GUESS 
Its estimated budget is little 
better than a reasonably good
Britain Plans to 
Buy More Fruit
OTTAWA (CP) -  Britain plans 
to relax curbs on Imports of 
Canadian canned fruit, it was 
learned Thursday. Previously 
Imports from Canada were re 
stricted to 10 per cent of ship­
ments from the United States.
This formula. was worked out 
on the rate of pre-war flow from ' 
the two counlries. Officials said 
Britain now has decided to re 
move this lO-per-oent- restriction 
nnd allow Canada to compote 
fully with the U.S. for the British 
market.
guess. '
But, if the estimate is coire;ct, 
it is $130,000,000 more than the 
U.S. stale department spends on 
its-282 diplornatic outposts around 
the world. The state department 
has abou 16,000„-American em­
ployees.
Russia is believed to be spend­
ing six times as_, much as the 
GTA on espionage. And up to 45,- 
000 Soviet agents are said to be 
directly engaged in spying.
Gov't Conducted 
Strike Vote Must 
Wait Till lune 27
VICTORIA (CP) — Labor Min­
ster Lyle Wicks, said Thursday 
his department will be unable to 
conduct a strike vote in the Inter­
national Woodworkers of America 
dispute with B.C. logging con­
cerns until June 27 at the earl­
iest.
The minister made the state­
ment after the union announced 
it had rejected a conciliation 
board report which made no re­
commendation of , wage increases 
and is making arrangements for 
a strike ballot.
The union was to start its own 
ballot today. The government- 
supervised vote will be held sep­
arately later.
Meanwhile Premier Bennett 
says in a telephone interview 
from Victoria he will do all in 
his power to avoid be(?oming in­
volved in any possible wood­
workers strike.
The International Woodworkers 
of America has announced 
strike vote will be taken starting 
today.
The essence, of CIA intelligence 
reports winds . up each morning 
on President Eisenhower’s desk.
It covers , the high spots of the 
previous 24 hours in-the world’s 
trouble spots. . ,
The report is a terse,.500-word 
summary and can be digested by 
the busy president in about tw'd 
minutes.
ESTIMATE OF RECORD
.^Despite the tight secrecy sur­
rounding the heart of the opera­
tion, it is possible to estimate the 
CIA record on these important 
world developments of the past 
three years:
Russian satellites — excellent 
The CIA warned for a yeaij that' 
Russia was capable of launching 
its'lfirst Sputnik in 3957.
Missiles—good. But the agency 
was conservative in forecasting 
the size and thrust of Soviet rock­
ets.
Soviet nuclear test ban—excel­
lent.
Buiganin-Khrushchev reshuffle 
-very good. The ‘'CfA not only 
forecast this three months earlier 
but it fingered Frol Kozlov as a 
fast-rising Kremlin newcomer.
Hungarian revolt — fair. The 
CIA reported signs of mounting 
unrest in Hungary but even it 
was surprised when the people 
actually revolted.
Suez Canal, seizure—not good. 
The CIA failed to estimate fully 
President Nasser's reaction to 
the withdrawal of n proposed 
U,S. loan for construction of the 
Aswan Dam.
The ship, modelled after ves­
sels built by Viking warriors hun­
dreds of years ago, left Bergen, 
Norway, 14 days ago. Hollyvvood 
actor Kirk Douglas offered' the 
Norwegian crew $5,000 for char­
ity if they could reach New York
TIME WINS . . 
PARKING CASE
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A P )— 
R. B.. Knollenberg, irked. be­
cause : of a $20 overtime park­
ing violation fine, put up a 
simple argument in traffic 
court Thursday:
The signs don’t specify 
whether the regulations apply 
to central standard time qr 
daylight time.
Judge L. R. Curtis' agreed 
and the fine was dismissed. 
Louisville switches to day­
light time ■ in the sumer. 
There was no indication of 
whether the signs will be 
changed.
Abderrahaim Bouabid,; Moroc­
can deputy premier, said the 
talks are “ developing in a satis­
factory' manner.”
The consultative assembly 1’ is 
the second of three measures 
recommended at a conference of 
political party delegates last Ap­
ril in Tangier.
The first measure, a permanent 
secretariat of the United Arab 
Maghreb (West Arab countries) 
was officially established \ there.
WON’T PRESS IDEA 
The third is the estabilshment 
of, an Algerian govemment-ln-«x- 
ile. It was to be the focal point 
of this conference, but it is under- 
.slood tliat llie Algerian Libera­
tion Movement (FLN)
It Would be unpopular at pres­
ent with Tunisia and Morocco, 
both in the process of trying to 
get French troops out o f , tlicir 
countries. •
Among male readers, advertis­
ing in newspapers has even great­
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t you know it?
to her running lights. She suf­
fered minor damage from 12 
storms encountered in her first 
two weeks at sea.
The trip got its start when 
Douglas, on location for a , film, 
said “ there are no more Vikings 
left in Norway.”  He posted $5,- 
000 with the stipulation that an 
extra $1,000 would be added for 
every day clipped from the dead­
line. . '
Leading the 16 - man crew is 
Rolf Schonheyder. A ll the crew 
members are descended from the 
stalwart Norsemen. '
CARRIES GREETING 
Stuffed iq the starboard nostril 
of the dragon figurehead is a 
greeting to Douglas. I f  the ship 
completes her voyage on time, 
'the movie star has promised to 
contribute the money to the Nor­
wegian --War Wounded Associa­
tion.
V e t e r a n  Norwegian skipper 
Thorvald Lihailg, 58, backed busi­
nessman Rolf Schonheyder in 
mustering-'the crew.
The 20th century version has- a 
few modem touches. In case sails 
give out the ship is equippfed with 
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Tho Lucky W inner of the 1958 
FATHER’S DAY
$100 WARDROBE
Contest which was sponsored by the following men's
wear stores.
®  THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
m GRANT KING CO. LTD.
O  LEN HILL’iS MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
WEAR* LTD.
0  BRYANT & HILL LTD.
O  THE ESQUIRE SHOP
was Mr, George A. Smith of 863 Government St, 
whosb entry was drawn from the Bay"s box, Mr. 
Smith promptly came to the Bay and had no trouble 
at all choosing his $100 wardrobe from the extensive 
and varied selections of men's wear at the Bay.
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Everyone wants ice-cold Canada Dry...
fru it flavours 
tlie  liveliest taste of all!
J ' l x A j  '<
I ‘'s*
If I • 11’̂ ''*  ̂ ?
Miss tdith Sharp, authoress ot the prize winning "NKW ALA" Is here seen at 
tho Hudson's Bay book counter autographing her book for prospective purchas­
ers. Miss Sharp will bo at the Bay today from 2 :00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m, and this 
evening from 7:00 p,m. to 8:00 p.m. Also tomorrow, Sat., June 21st from 2:00 
to 4 p.m. Buy "NKW ALA" at the Bay and have (t autographed by the authoress.
More popular partners than ever with good 
picnic food . . .  those honesUto-goodhesa 
Canada Dry flamim! Enjoy them 
anywhere, anytime . . .  zeaty Orange . . .  
rich, delicious Grape . . .  or your choice o f 
many other luscious Canada Dry flavours. 
You ’ll find these refreshing troate whorovor 
' you shop . . .  right next to your
family favourite, Canada Dry Ginger Ale. 
Join in the flavour-fun now.
REFRESHINGLY YOURS... 
sparkling Canada Dry fniit flavoitrs and 
the one and only Champagne of Ginger Ales
